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The 700 million Chinese people provide a powerful backing

for the Vietnamese people; the vast expanse of China's territory
is'their reliable reflr

area.

The raging tide of the people of'thb rvorld against the U.S.
aggressors is

irresistible. Their struggle against U.S. imperialism

and its Iackeys will assureclly win still greater victories.

i

We the Chinese nation have the spirit to fight the enemy to

the trast drop of our blood, the deterffirination to recorrer our lost

territory by our orvn efforts, an'J the abiXity to stand on our own
feet in the family of nations.

Revolution

rneans liberating

trlronroting their gro,w'th.

the proeluctive forces and
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TT{E WEEK
New High Tide in Mqss
Movement for Living Study
And Applicotion of
Mso Tsetung Thought
Throughout the Army
Guided by the banner of unity and
victory of the Ninth Party Congress
and filled with prcfound proletarian
feelings for the great leader Chairman Mac, the commanders and
fighters of th€ Chinese People's
Liberation Army, warmly responding
to Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's calI,
have launcheC a new high tide in the
mass movement for the living study
anC application of Mao Tsetung

of

class struggle, the importance of
consolidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat and the necessity of con-

tinuing the revolution. The "Good
Eighth Company on Nanking Road,"

the "Red Ninth Compairy, a model
in the study of Chairman Mao's
\,Yorks," Yu Chun, a good cadre of
a P.L.A. unit under the Foochow

positions in the political and i eological spheres. Together with the
revolutionary masses, the P.L.A.
commanders and fighters working on
the front of t'three supports and two
militaries" (i.e., support industry,
support agr-iculture, support the
broad masses of the Left, military
control, political and military training) have carried out revoiutionary
mass criticism in the light of new
trends in the class struggle, thereby
constantly raising their consciousness of continuing the revolution
through actual struggle.

Command, and'Liu Hsueh-pao, a
good P.L.A. fighter in a unit under
the Lanchow Command, are among
the countless advanced units and
exemplary figures who, arming
themselves with Chairman Mao's
great theory of continuing the revChairrnan Mao has taught us: "I
olution under the dictatorship of the
am
for the slogan .fear neither hardproletariat. have forged ahead in
Thought. The central theme of great strides along the road of ccn- ship nor death."' Through stuCy,
stuCy is Chairman Mao's great theory tinuing the revolution.
the commanders and fighters deeply
of continuing the revolution under
realize that fearing neither hardship
All the commanders and fighters nor death is an important criterion
the dictatorship of the proletariat.
deeply understand that, in raising
of continuing
This great theory of Chairman their consciousness of confinuing the of their consciousness
armed with
Once
the
revolution.
Mao's is a new development of revolution, the fundamental thing is
they will
Thought,
Mao
Tsetung
Matxism-Leninism. Like,a glowing to take Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as
death,
hardship
nor
neither
fear
beaccn. it illuminates the course of their brilliant example and be
storm
of
class
in
firm
the
stand
China's socialist revolution and so- boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao.
wherever
forward
charge
struggle,
They
eialist construction. It is the basic
are determined to continually
guiding thought in consolidating the temper themselves to be infinitely Chairman Mao points to, fight
dictatorship of the proietariat, pro- loyal to Chairman Mao, be vanguard courageously, advance valiantly and
pelling all fields of rvork and pro- fighters in continuing the revolulion always be invincible in defending
moting the revolutionization of the under the dietatorship of the prole- the motherland and smashing agwhol'e army. This is why all P.L.A. tariat and. closely foilow Chairman gression and provocation by imPecommanders and fighters consciously Mao in carrying the revolution rialism, revisionism and al1 reaction.
arm themselves with this great through to the end.
During their studies, airmen of
theory and do their best to raise
Chairman Mao has taught us: Unit 7119 of the air force, a militant
their consciousness of continuing the
"Marxism can develop only jhrough group which fears neither hardship
revolution.
struggle, and not only is this true nor death, have launched aciivities
Chairman Mao has taught us: "\Me of the past and the present, it is in fighting self and criticizing revihave won great vietory. But the necessarily true of the future as sionism. Arming themselves r,vith
defeated class will stifi struggle. well." All P.L.A. commanders and Chairman Mao's great theory of con?hese people are still around and fighters have studied this teaching tinuing the revolution under the
this class still exists. Therefore, w,e of Chairman Mao's and have arrived dictatorship of the prolet,ariat, they
cannot speak of f,inal victory. Not at the profound realization that an have become stronger and stronger
even for deeades. T[e must not lose important law of the socialist rev- in the fight to defend the motherland
our vigilance." In studying this olution is the carrying out of a pro- and made contributions to the Peogreat teaching, the commanders and tracted and unremitting class strug- p1e. "We do not fear haldshiP," theY
fighters have come to a clearer gle in the political and ideological say, "because we want the PeoPle to
understanding that in the excellent spheres. It is necessary to firmly be free from suffering. And 'rve do
situation at pr,esent when the Great grasp the sharp weapon of rev- not fear death in order that mankind
Proletarian Cultural Revolution has olutionary mass eriticism and will win emanciPation." In their
won great victories, they all the thoroughly smash the unbridled studies, the commanders and fight'ers
rnore must not have a false sense o attacks of the bourgeoisie in the of all P.L.A. units have unanimously
peace and lose their vigilance, but ideological sphere so that Mao expressed the determination to do
nrust recognize the protracted nature Tsetung Thought will occupy all the still better in the living study and
October 24,
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application of ilIao Tsetung'Thought,
coirsciously foster thi:'revoiutionary
spirit of fearing neither hardship nor
death. strengthen their preparedness
against rvar and be ready at all tiuier;

tt) r'esclutely, thoroughl;y. r,ho1ly
an<i completely r,vipe

ing

out all inlrud-

enemies.

Chairm,an Mao has' taup,ht us:
a decisive faetor, once

"'Cadres are

the ircn and stcr.l front: The'y have
brought ubout a high tidc in "grasping revck:ticn, prcmoting production

and other lt'ork and

preparedmess

against lvar."

Revclutionary cadres and u,ot'kers

l'aking the Shr:utu Iron and Steel
as their model, revolutionary wcrkers in the Huaipci
Colliery in Anhu'ei Province have
conscientiously summed up theii'
experience, fctrnC out their cwn
Com.pany

in the Fc,ngfeng and Kailan Mining shortcomings and advanccd measBuleaus in Hopei Province have ures for improvement. They have
pledged to live up to the expectations pushed the mass movelrlent lcr the
that the Party's Central Committee tiving study and appiication of
rvith Chairman Mao as its leader antl Chairman Mao's wcrks to a new
Vice-Chairrnan Lin as its deputy higtr tide, and this has spurred the'
leader has pltrced on the rvol:king colliery's revcl.utic,n and production
class. They ale displaying the to advance even m.c,re vigcrously.

the political line is determined."
Vic+Chairman Lin h:rs insti'ir'cted
rLs: "The leading boCy is o-t gre:rt
irnportance; it is state power." The thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit CoaI output has shct up.
experience of many P.L.A. uniis of "fearing neither hardship nor
proves that leading bodies rvith a death" to seize tv,.in victories in Negotiotions on Sino-Soviet
high consciousness oI continuing the
revolution are able to help imbue

their

respectirze units with such
consciousness. Parly committees of
all P.L.A. units pay great attention
to 'tlreir own revolutionization and
earry fonr,,ard the revolutionarlr style

erf study which entails integr-ating

theory with practice. They are
cotirageous in eliminating selfinte-rest and fostering devotion to
the public interest so as to thoroughly
rtirnould their u,orld outlook, and
thev do their utmost in enhancing

their consciousness of continuing the
revolution.

revolution and prodttction and win
honour [ol the great leader Chair'man Mao and fol thc grcat socialist

motherland.

Boundary Question Begin

ln Feking

In

Revoitrtionary comrnittecs

at

rrll

levels in the Fengfeng Mining Bureau

have been running various types of
Mao Tsetung Thought study classes
to find out their shortcomings and
work out measures to overcome
them. .4, Iively scene prevails, with
everybody aiming high and emulating and trying to surpass each other.

accordancu

u'ith an

agrecment
belwccn the Gcvernments cf China
and the Snviet Union, negotiations

on the Sino-Soviet boundary question at the level of vice-minister of
foreign affairs began on Oc'Lober

rn

20

I',ekrng.

Taking part in the negotiations..
cln the Chinese sicle rn'ere: Chiao
Kuan-hua, head of the Chinese

All mincs uncle'r the Kailan Min- Government Deiegation; Chai Chenging Bureau have held mobilization wen, deputy head of the delegation;
meetings to init!.ate socialist revolu- and Ytr Chan, Tsai llung-chiang, An

ln the deepening mass movement lionaly emulation. The revolutionaly Huai, Chang trVen-chin, Wang Purfor the living stud:. and application workcrs and staff ale determincd to tsang and Wang Chin-ching, meinbers
of Mao Tsetung Thought. all P.L.A. r.'igorousiy grasp rerrolution and oi the delegction:
comnranCels anC fightels are re- promote production so as to tuln
out
Cn the Soviet side were: V.V.
so_Ived to laise their consclousness of
larger quantities of high-quniity Ku^znetsov, he ad oI the Soviet
conlinuing the revolution undei' the
dictatorship of the proletariat to a
still higher level and strive for the
al1-round ful.fiiment of the fighting
tasks set b:, the }Iinth Party Congresr:.

coal. . As a result, output has rapidly

i:-icieased throughcut the bur-eau.

Revolutiorrary lvorkels in the
Fushun lVlining Rureau in Liircning
Province har;e conscientiously studied

ilnd discussed the
Sociclist Revolutionory
Emulotion in Ful! Swing
On Cool Front
The broad masses of revolutionary workers and staff on the coal
front have launched a vigorous
campaign of revolutionary emulation

in the rvake of the socialist

revolutiona.ry emulation which has swept
4

re'u,oitttionary

proposal put forlvard by the Shoutu
k'on and Steel Company in Peking.
They have ear-nestly summed up

their own experience, and firmly
adhered to the principle of using
revolution to lead production forrvard. The tunnelling plan for the
first nine months of this year was
fulfilled ahead of time and then
overfulfilled, thus ensuring thc
steady rise

in coal produetion:'

'

Cor.ernment Delegation ; V.A. Matrosor,, deputy head of the' delegation;
and z\.L YeUzavetin, S.L. Tikhvinsk-v,
A.D. Dr-ibrovsky, I\L1'. Aniashkevich.

Y.N. Nasinovskr- and S.L Rebyatkin,
members of the dclegation.
Grr 0ctober 19 the Soviet Got,ernment Delegation led by V.V. Kuznel.-

sov, head of the delegation, and
V.A. lVlatrossv, deputy heacl of the
delegation, arrit'ed in Peking bY
p)ane. The delegation was met at
the airport by Chiao Kuan-hua, head
of the Chinese Government Delegation, Chai Cheng-wen, dePutir headof the delegation, and a1l'members
of the delegatioh.
Fetc|w Reuieris, Na.
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EIan IIsu, Deputy Director of the
Plotocol Department, Li Lien-ehing,
Deputy Director of the Department
of the Soviet Union and East Ett-

ropean Affairs, of the

Foreign

In his speech, Ting Hsi.liq .p'ar.mly -, -of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
congratulated the Laotian'people sn Tirought'in China", ,'
their great victories in the war
against U.S. aggr.ession and for Chino's Auturnn Export
national salvation. He strongly conCommodities Foir Opens

Ministry, and Wang Yueh-hsi, demned U.S. imperialism for conChina's 1969 Ar-rtunrn Export Corn*
Deputy Director of the Forc,ig'.n tinuously slepping up il"s aggrcssive
nrcdities
Fair openecl with a grand
Affairs Bureau of the Ministry of activities against Laos v;hile carryceremon}on Octobcr' 15 in I(rvangNational Defence, were also prcsent" ing out aggression against Viet Naiu.
chorv. Thou.sands of people -Ting Hsi-iin strcsseci lhat the friends in ireCe cilcles from dr:zens
A.I. Yeliza..,etin. Charge d'A-tfailes

ad itrtcrim of the Soviet Emba-isy in
Peking, $,as also present.

?00 million Chinese people r...,ho have
been tempered in the Great Proleta-

of countries and regicns of the five
continents. Lver-se.iis Chinese and
compatric:s iiom l) ong}<ong and
I\l[acao
si,i,.:--ded tlii- operring cere-

rlan Cultural Revclution r,vill, :rs alr,,-ay-s, firmly support the Laotian people in their just struggie against the mony.
invasion of Laos b1 U.S. imperialisnr
Chen Yu, Vic:e{i-.ailrnan of the
and the reactionaries of Thaiiand and Kwangtung Pr-or-i:i':lal. Revoiutionfirmly support the Laotian people in ary Commitiee and Director of
carrying their u,ar against U.S. ag- China's Expcrt Ccmmcd.ities Fair,
gression and for national salvntion
spoke at the ceren:ont-. He said.: In
through to the enC.
international
afialr:. the F+,pie's R+
Looticn Pstrlotic Front
public of China. since iis fcundTiao
Souk
In
his
speech,
Yongsak
Delegation Visits Chino
said that the Lactian a-nd Chinese iug, has persistentil' stcod for
The Delegation of the Laotian peoples trrcrc close blothels sharing peaceful coexistence rr'ith count:'ies
Patriotic Front headed by Tiao Souk rveal and tl'oe aud that their unity having different sccial :;;:terls on
basis of the Five Pi'ineiples c,f
Vongsak, Member of the Central had been further strengthened in the the
respect fcr terriiorial inmutual
Commiitee of the Laotian Patriotic strrrggle against their comrnon
and
sovereignt5- mut'.ral nontegrity
Frbnt and leader of the delegation, enemy - U.S. imper-ialism"
aggression, non-inter{erence in each
and Nhia Vu, Member of the CenTiao Souk Vongsak strongly coninternal affairs. equalitv and
tral Committee of the Laotian demned U.S. imperiaiism and its other's
mutual benetit, and peaceful c(F
Patriotic Front. Chairmirn of the lackeys for ha.,,ing launched a large- existence. In accordance rrith our
Xieng Khoang Provincial Ccrnmittee scale miliiary attack recently on the
trade policy of equalit-v,
of the Front and deputy' leader of Iiberated al'eas controlled by the foreign
mutual bencfit ;rnd the exchange of
the delegation, arrived in Peking on Laotian patriotic forces in XienE
one has for' '"vhat one needs,
October 17 to pay a frienCly visit to Khoang Province and Central and "vhat
we have established trading reiations
China.
Lower Laos. He pointed out that with rvell over 1.00 countties and
of Thai troops took regions, thus promoting friendl5r
Iarge
Li I{sien-nien, Vice-Premier, I(uo part innumbers
the fighting with U.S. officers contacts ..vith them. The pt'esent
&{o-jo, Vice-Cirairman of the Standdirectly taking part in the command. fair g'ill continue to develcp tr-ade
ing Committee of the National People's Congress, anC Peng Shao-hui,
Tiao Souk Vongsak stressed ihat rvith businessmel f rom the five
Deputy Chief of the General Staff the rabid adventurist activities of continents fcl' the promcticn of
of the Chinesc People's LiberaIicn U.S. imperialism and its lackeys friendly relations in line rrith our
Army. r'eceived and had a corCial could uever save thcm from their country's esiablished foreign trade
and friendly talk with all members defeat. The Laotian people rvere de- policy.
of the Laoiian Patriotic !'ront l)elega- termined to thor:oughly defeat the
The various exhibition hzrlls have
tion on October 18.
U.S. aggressors anC their lackeys.
photographs of the great ]eader'
Chairman Mao taken in differcnt
That same.day, Ting Hsi-lin, ViceTiao Souk Vongsak said: We experiods of the Chinese revolution
President of the Chinese People's press congratr-rlations on China's
and photographs and huge oil paintAssociation for Friendship With achieveraents in the Great Prole-,
ings"showiiig Chairman Mao in the
Foreign Countries, gave a banquet tarian Cultural Revolution and pay
of workers, peasants and
to vr-elcome the Delegation of the special tribute to China's successful midst
soldiers. In the hall of Chairman
Laotian Patriotic Front. Ting Hsi-lin hydrogen bomb explosion and unald Iiao Souk Vongsak spo\c at,the derground nuslear , test. "AIi these Mao's r,vorks, the centre of the exbanquet.
{Continued, on p, 79.)
, .,..:r :.;:. achievements reflect the victor5r

That evening, Chiao Kuan-hua and
Chai Cheng-*'en, head and deputy
head of the Chinese Government
Delegation, gave a dinner in hbnour
of all the personnel of the Soviet
Governmcnt Dclegation.

Octobel' 24, 1969
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Gommunique 0n, the' Talks Betweem Fremier
Chou En-lai and PresEdemt Hgnryon [tuu Tho
Octoher 15, 1969

I7lr

T ihe inviiation of the Government of the people's Republic of China, the Delegaiion of the South

Viei Narn National Front for Liberation and the Frovisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
South Viet Nam led by Nguyen Huu Tho, President of
tire Presidium of the Central Committee of the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and President of
the Advisory Council of ihe Provisional Revoh-itionary
Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam, carne
to Peking to attend the celebrations of the 20th anniversary o-f the founcling of the People's Republic of
China and paid a friendly visit to China.
During the delegation's stay in China, Premier
Chou En-lai held talks with President Nguyen Huu Tho.
The talks proceeded in an atmosphere of the utmost

cordiality and fraternal sentiments.

Taking part in the talks on the Chinese side were:
Yeh Chien-ying, Vice-Chairman of the Mititary Commission of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China; Li Hsien-nien, Vice-Itemier of the
State Council; Wen Yu-cheng, Deputy Chief of the
General Staff of the Chinese Peop1e's Liberation Army;
Li Chiang, Vice-Minister of Foreign Ttade; Fang yi,
Minister of the Commission for Economic Relations
With Foreign Countries; and Han Nien-Iung, ViceMinister of Foreign Affairs.
Taking part in the talks on the side ot'the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and the provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
South Viet Nam lvere: Ybih Aleo, Vice-president of
the Presidium of the Central Committee of the South
Viet Nam National Front for Lilreration, President of
the Autonomous Nationalities'Movement of Tay Nguyen
and Member of the Advisory Council of the provisional

Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South
Viet Nam; Ho Xuan Son, Member. of the Secretariat
of the Central Committee of the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation; Le euang Chanh, Member
of the Central'Committee of the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and Vice-Minlster of Foreign
Affairs of the Provisional Revolutionary Government
of the Republic of Scuth Viet 'Nam; Le Van Thintr,
Member of the Central Committee of the Soutir Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation; and Nguyen Van
Quang, Member of the Central Committee of the South
Viet Nam lrlational Front for Liberation and. Ambassador Extragrdinary and Plenipotentiary of the Republic
of South Viet Nam to China.
6

During the talks, the trvo sicles were very glad to
that in the protracted revolutionary str-uggle against
imperialism headed by U.S. imperiaiism, the Chinese
and Vietnamese peoples have alu,ays been fighting
shoulCer to shotiicier and winning viciories together,
clemonstrating a rniiiiant solidarity and fraternal friendship as between lips and teeth. Since U.S. imperiatism
launched its war of aggression against southern Viet
Nam, the Chinese and south Vietnamese pecples have
united stili more closely tc oppose their coirmon enemy
and they are deterrnined to cornpletely defeat the U,S.
rvar of aggressi.on.
see

The Chinese side warmly acclaimed and shor,ved
great admiration for the heroic people of southern Viet
Nam, u.ho, following 'che teachings of the Vietnamese
people's great leader Presicient Ho Chi i\4inh, ied b), the
South Viet Narn National F;ont for Liberatiore and the
Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Repubiic
of South Viet Nam and displaying the revolutionary
spirit of rvaging arduous struggles and fearing no saclifice, have persevered in peopie's war, resisted U.S. imperialism, the most ferocious in the wor1d, wiped out
large nunlbers of effectives of the U.S. and puppet
troops and vassal troops and tvon most brilliant victories
in their war against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation. The victories of the Vietnamese people's war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation have
given immense support and encouragement to the
Chinese people and are important contributions to the
anti-imperialist struggle of the oppressed nations and
people throughout the world.
The South Viet Nam Nationai Front for Liberation
and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet .Nam, reqresenting the 14 million people of southern Viet Nam, expressed unlimited
admiration for and warrn congratulations to the Chir-rese people, who, under the briliiant leadership of the
Communist Party of China headed by respected and
beloved Chairrnan Mao Tsetung and educated and inspired by Mao Tsetung Thought, have scored tremencious achierrements in socialist revolution and socialist
constmctinn and in the Great Froletarian Cultural Revclution.
The South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation
and the Flovisionatr Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viei Nam expressed sincere thanks
to respected and beloved Chairman Mao Tsetung. the
Communist Par:ty of China, the Chine'se Government
and people for the powerful support and tircj gi'cat,
Peki:tg Reuieu,
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Ghina's Road
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by the Writing Graup of
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Peking Mi-micipal Reuoltttionarg Cow,ntittee

TFWENTY years have passed since the birih of ottr
I great soiiaiist motherland the People's Republic

socialist industrializa+"ion and laid down lire ]ine, p'iincipl.es and policies for realizing socialist industlialrza-

of

tion.

China.

-

These have been yeals in which, under the wise
leadership of our great leader Chairman Mao, China's
socialist revolution and socialist construction have won

Gu-ided by Chairman trIao's brilliant thinking, the
Chinese working class and the broai masses of the labouring people, holding high the great red tranner of

great victories.

the General Line of "Goi.g all out, aiming high and
achieving greater, faster, better and more economicd
results in brdlding soeialism," hase co:rsistently adhered
to the great principle of "6rinf:ining independence
and keeping the initiative in our ora haads and relying
on our own efforts" and brought earth-siraking ch:nges
to our country, From a semi-Ieu<ial and semi-colcnial
agricultural country with an extremell- baci<s-ald econ-

A number of illusttious rvorks '"vritten by Chairman
Mao, including Go the Correct Handling of Contradic'
tions Among ilte People, scientifically and systematically summecl up the historical experience of the diciatorship of the proletariat at home and abroad, put forward
the great programme for China's socialist revolution
and socialist construction, pointed out China's road of

in all fields lvhich they
have consistently given to the people of sotrthern Viet
Nam in the latte.r's war against U.S. aggression and for

sincere and ef{ective assistance

national salvation.
U.S. imperialism has suffered disastrous defeats in
its rvar of aggression against Viet Nam, but it still remains most stubborn and cunning, paying lip-service to
peace while actually continuing and intensifying its war
of aggression against south Viet Nam. What it calls the

"de-Amerieanization" or "Vietnamizat\ort" of its war of
aggression against Viet Nam is merely a sinistel'. deceptive manoeuvre aimed at dragging out iis r,var of
aggression and stubbornly maintaining the souih Viet
Nam puppet regime in its futile attempt to realize neo-

colonialization in souther-n Viet Nam and perpetuate
the division of Viet Nam.

The South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation
and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the

Repubiic of South Viet Nam once again affirm the
unshakable deterrnination of the 14 rrrillion people of
southern Viet Nam to advance on the crest of victory.
overcome all hardships and difficulties and realize the
sacred call of President Ho Chi Minh. the gr:eat leader
of the entire Vietnamese nation: "So long as there
remains a single aggressor on our land, rve siill must
tight on to sweep hirn all'ay."
The South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation
and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet Nam reiterate that the people
of southern Viet Nam, Iike the entii'e Vietnarnese people. ardently love. peaee, but it must be peace u,ith
genuine independence and freedom. The basis for the
settlement of the southern Viet Nam question is the 10point documerli for a total solution put forward by the
South Viet Narn National Front for Liberation and the
Cetober 24, 1g8g '

Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic
of South Viet Nam- The people of southern Viet Nam
will persist in greatly strengthening their struggle on
the military, political and diplomatic fronts untii mtal

victory is won,

Both sides emphasized that the crux of the liet
Nam question lies in the dispatch of troops by US- imperialisnr to commit aggression against Viet NamTherefore, the correct road to a genuine settlement of
the Viet Nam question is: The United States must stop
its aggression against Viet Nam, all the U.S. aggressor
troops and its vassal troops must unconditionally withdra-.v frorn southern Viet Nam and the south Vietilamese people should be ieft to deal u'ith their orvn
internal affairs free from foreign interference'

The Chinese side firml5' believes that, under the
Ieadership of the South Vlei Narn l.lationai Front fol
Liberaiion and the Provisional Revrrl,-riionar;r Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam. holding aloit
President Ho Chi &linh's bannel of being tirrnly resolved
to fight and win and persisting in protracted t'ar. the
people of southern Viet Nam will certainly win complete victory in their war againsi U.S. aggression and
for national salvation. Eollowing the teaching of tireir
great leader Chairman Mao Tsetung: "The 700 rnillion
Chinese people provide a powerful backing fot the
Vietnamese people; the vast expanse of China's territory is their reliable reatr area," the Chinese people wil{'
as always, firmly give suppolt and asslstance in al1
fields to the Vietnamese pecple to ca.rry through to the
end the war against U.S. aggre.;sion and tor national
salvation.

Victory certainly belongs to the heroic Vietnamese
people

!

.omy, China has. forcgme q
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pounlqy ,ytrit!,,4eit!gr,,-.

internal nor external dehts, which is daily becoming
stronger. Starting from a very poor foundation in industry rvhich had only a few branches, we havc initially
built an independent modern industrial system, developed modern science and technology at high speed,
solved a series of difficult scientific problerns and
trained a contingent of revolutionized rvorkers and
scientific and technical perxrnnel

During tire Great Proletariern Culttiral Revolution,
the counter-revolutioniry revisionist line of the rene*
gade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shac-chi has been
shatt.:red. Mao Tsetung llhought' has bcen rvidely disseminatecl and prlrctiscd. Thc ntcntal outlook oI thc
people has undergone pr<ifound changes and their
enthusiasm for revoltition and production has rist-.n unprccedented)y. All this has bcen a porvcrtul spur to
the srvift deveiop:ncnt of socialist construction in China.
Thc rvhole industrial front is coming along vigorously.
Gootl news kecps pouring in. The mass movement to
grasp revolution and pr.ornote production has advanced
wave upnri wavo.' Technicirl,innovations and great numbers cf new products, ncrv techniques and nerv materials
havr-' continuousl"y appeared.- T?re Yangtse River Bridge
at Nankjng and tht' 125.000-kilorvatt st.eam turbo-generating set with inner uialer-cooled stator and nrtor were
e.ntirely designed and'made by China. China's petroleum industry reached t.he targets set by the Third FiveYear Plan ahead of schedule. The successful explosion
ef hydrogen bombs epitomizes the new leap in China's
industrial production and seience and technology.,
The gi:eat victories in China's industry are eloquent
proof of thc infinite correctness of China's road of soeialist indtrstrialization which Chairman &lao chartcd.
Arrned with Mao Tsetung Thoughl, the gr"e:rl Ctrinesc
people have irigh a.spirations, they have ability, dare to
bi;rze ncrv trails, . conquer. unclinrbed peaks and they
have crr,irtcd rtriru<:les.

Mointoining lndependence cnd Keeping the lnitiotive
Bn
_Our O*n' Honds cnd Relying
-in on Ou-r Own'Efforts,
Following Our Own Rood
Developing lndustry

.

iritiative -in our- own hand.s-and relyin g
on our own..efforls means startinA out {rom the concrete'conditions in our country, rel;ringion the diligent
Iabour. and wisdom of our people, making full use.
in a planned way, of all resources in the country which
can be used, giving free scope to ali potentialities forsocial.ist construction, bringing all positive factors into
play'and mobilizing all'forces that can be utilized in
order to build socialism with greater, faster, better and
morLr economical results. Only in this rvay can wc build
an independent, powerful socialist economy on a reliable basis, consolidate'the dictatorship of the proletariat and ensule that v,'c defcat aII enemies and lernain
invincible for evcr ito nratler what the circumstanccs.
And only in this \r'ay ciin rve increase our strength
to help the cause of the international proletarian
revolution and do a better job in supporting the world
revolution.
and- l5eening, the.

The capitalist eountries were industrialized by reiying on colonial plunder, indemnities flom countlies
they dcfcated ancl getting loans from other countries.
Thcii' industrialization rvas buiit on the colpses rif mill.ions upon miilions of rvorking people. Social-imperialism openly begs intgrnational capitalism to make investlaents and, on the other hand, waves the banners of
"economic integration" and "aid" and greedily plunders
the wealth created by the working people of other
eountries. .Our. conntry is a socialist country, wi.th
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought as its guiding
thoughl. It cannot and never will allow itself to develop its industry through plundering others or by selling
out the interests of its people. Only by.relying on its

own strength and the creativeness of the massr.s can
out'country build itsell up through diligence, tlugality
and hard work.

In carrying..otlt socialist consti'uction successfully,.
a r:ountry should and ci-rn only rcly mainly on the etforts
rrJ'i1s own people. O[ course. cconomic mutual-aid and
<-'o-opr:r'ation bel.wer:l t'r'iend'ly countries. with each supp};7ing ri'hat the nther needs, i,s necessary or-r thc bisis
of the p;:inciples oI mutual reslrect foi: staie sovt'r't'ig'nty
and indepenclence, complete equality and muti-ral bene-

fil.. But sttch co-operation ct,r'{ainly must not r'epl;rcc
the el lt-rrts of thc pmrplt: oi thc cotrntries invoJvcd.

"$taintaining independenee and keeping the initiative in cur own hands and relying on our on'n efforts'"
is a great principle consistently advocated by Chairman
lVlao. As early as in thc period of the ner*,-dcmocratic
revolution, Chairman Mao u'isely pointed out: .,On
what basis should our poliey rest? It shoutd rest on
our own strength, and that means regeneration through
oae's o$'n efforts." We should act in this way in construction as rvell as in revolution. In the eourse of
socialist construction, Chairman Mao again taught us
many times to do away with all fetishes and supersti:
tions, enrancipate oirr minds and break down foreiiSn
'ccnventions
and follow- our own road in developing
industry.

Cl:airmiln iVlao tcaches: "Extsrnal causes are the conrlilion of change and intcrnal causes are the ba::is: of
e'hange, .and .. . . externat causes become opera,live
through internal causcs." !'<;r't.ign aid can becorne operatirre oniy through the effcrts of the people of the
country that receives the aid. If a countly does nr:t
'and
rnake efforts
maintain its independence and kec'p
the initiatit'e in its os.n hands in considering tind
solving its own construciion problems and does not rely
on the d.iligent laborrr and wisdom of its people but
depends on foreign aid alone, it rvill be unable to do

ndertaking socialist industrialization in aecorCthe prineiple oJ nraintaining.,inde.pendence

While u,e. adhere to the principle 'of -"rrraiataining
imdependence. and.-keeping. the .initiative in our,own

U.

.ance ]+,-ith

8!
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hands and retying bn our own efforts,t? we"do " ntrt
reject lcarning from other countries. We study the
bad esperience of other countries so as to guard
against making the same mistat<es ourselves. We
should conscientiously learn all good experiencc from
abroad, but must on no aceount copy and transplant
ever'ything. Chairman Mao teaches us: "Norr, there
are tu'o di{ferent attitudes towards learning from
others. One is the doguatic attitude of transplanting' everything, whether or not it is suited to mrr
conditions. This is no good. The other attitude is to
use our heads and learn those things which suit our
conditions, that is, to absorb $'hatever experience is
useful to.us. That is the attitude we shoulcl adopt."
If any state and nation is satisfied with imitating others,
it rvill never be able to raise its head and allow its own
radiance to shine forlh. We study good foreign experience, not to imitate it, but to pioneer new things
and to rely on our own efforts. Practice has fully
proved that this principle iS correct.
Tlre renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi
wildly opposecl Chairman Mao's gleat principle ot
"ntaintaining independence and keeping the initiative
in our ow'n hands and relying on our own efforts" and
energetically pushed the doctrine of selling out the interests of the country, the slavish comprador philosophy

and the doctrine of trailing behind at a snail's paee.
When the great storm of the people's revolution
smashed imperialist rule in Chir-ra in 1949 and the
wealth it plundered was returned to the hands of the
Chinese people, Liu Shao-chi, to suit the needs of an
imperialist come-back. ba)dly statecl: "In futtrt'e. imperialism may open mines and factories in China and
share the profits rvith us equaliy. This is pell'llissible
provided it is mutualll. profitable." He triecl in vain
to sell out China's state sovereignty and lead the imperialists back so that they cculd continue to control
China's economic life-lines and oppose socialist industrialization. His fallacy is the trvin of the frauclulent
comprador'argument that "thE best policy is to trtilize
foreign capital" advoeated by-thc Chiang Kai-shek ben-

dit gang.

shame-lessly betr:'ays Cl-rina's interesti.
rvhen Chairman lVluo's great thinl<inq on
1963,"vhich
"maintarning independence and keeping ttre initiativr:
in our orvn hands and relying on Gur orvn efforls" had

By

been widely grasped

by the

masscs and spldnd.id sucin industriul construction, Liu
Shao-chi contiirued to assert: "We must leurn from
capitalism's expelience in running enterprises, especialIy the experience of monopoly_enterprises," '1we should
bu;,' enything we are uqable to learn" and "u,e must
.first imiLrte." What he meant here b-v- "Iearning" was
that v'e should transplant everything from W_estern
capitalisnr and eause our socialist industry to rett'ogrcss
irrto a capitalist one; rvhe.t he meant by "imitatirrg:'
"yas
not doing so in the oldinary sense, but that we should
trail close bchind foreign countries at a snail's pcce and
ahvays let imperialism and modern rerrisionism lead us
by the nose; what he meant,by t'buy,ingl' was to turn
ourrcountry into a dependtney of in:.peria-Iism;.a- ma!:ket
cesses had been achieved
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fdr 'dumping its corrimoditiis:- : In th:d' iindl 'analysis;
from Liti Shdo-chi dirhed at changing
the dictatorship of the prolctariat into the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie and pulling China back
into the old, semi-feudal and semi-iolonial rut. This
once again exposed Liu Shao-chi as a faithful running
dog of imperialism and modern rrerrisionism.
SUchtindnsense

We rrrust continue to criti.cize Liu Shao-chi's slavish
comprador philosophy and his doctr:iue of traiiing behind'at a snail's pace. We firmly belier:er in the masses'
boundless creativeness. We should throw

off all fetishes

and superslitions, break dor"'n [orc'ign

conventions,

with a scientific and critical attitude, cons'"antly sul11 up oul' own
experience.''dare to-explore nerv fieltls. weed out the
old to let the new emerge, and. guided b)' Mao Tsetung
Thought, foliow our own road in deveioping industry.'

analyse things of the past and from abroad

Persistently Putting Proletorion Politics

in

Commond

Chairman N{ao teaches us: Politics is the commander, the soul in everything and 'political rrork is
the life-blood of all economic wort-t The fundamental
guarantec for China's socialist ir,6rr5llialization is persistence in putting proletarian politics in command in
industrial constluction

A fierce strug-gle between the tw'o classes. the ts'o
roads and the tr.vo ]ines exists throughout socialist soclety. China's socialist industrial construction has advanced precisely in the course of this str-uggle. If r*-e
do not pui proletarian politics in command, bourgeois
politics rvill inevitably take command. This is a question of primary impoltallce concerning our countrJi's
destiny and lvheiher the people will gain or lose €v€ryr
lhing. Only '*.hen rve persist in putting proletarian
politic.s in ccimrnand and continuously can-y on the socialist levo:Lulion on the economic, political and ideological fronts can r',-e guarantee that indtrstrialization
has a llirm and correct political orientrition, a.ircl gttar'antee that. leaclership over economic constluction is
firmly in thd ha.uds of the proltltariat, s.r that t;he ciictatorsh-ip'of the F,rrrletariat is constantly consolidat:er.l i:nd
sh'engthened. Ili we {orget; class strttggie. liail tct n}ake
retrolution and rurlli unilatet'all.y.-* bectltne engrrls.;c-d in
prodr-rcing materiiil, making niachlnet1' or going in for
mechanizati()n. soeialist entelprises rrill degenerate into
capitaiist enierprises. political po\I'er u'il1 change c,clour
anC ail the achievements in economic construction rYill
fall ir:to the hands of the bourgeoisie and be used to
oppress and explr;it. the rvorking fir&sses: Therefoi:c, it
'is of primary importairce 1rl car'ry' out revolutionization
rvell and lct levolut;ionization lead r:rechanization.

In thc political lepor:l he Celiveled to the liinth
Party Congress. Vice-Chailrnan Lin pointedri*. 'rl r#;
tics is the conccntrated'expression of econ
fail to make levolutioir ii the strperstruetuLe, fail !o
arouse the .broad masses of the rn'trrkers and peasants,
fail-to ,eriticize .''the 'revi*ionist'line; fail .to expose .the
# an d'{:ul.r ol-,-r:enr:ga d es; cn emJa a$en ts, ; ci}pi'tsli st'=roaders.
.

'I

in power and counter-revolutionaries and fail to

coa-

solidate the leadership of the proletaria-i, how- can lve
further consolidate the socialist economic base and
further develop the socialist produciive foice.s?" Oniy
when we persist in putting proletarian politics in command _and implement Chairman ldao's greai principle
of "grasp rer,'olution, promote production" at ali times
can we bring ali positive factors into fuil pla-v and bring
the revolutionary wisdom and drive of the broad masses
to the fore, prornote the grorvth of t\e proC.uctive forces
and build socialism u'ith greater, faster. better'and
more economical results.
Every great achievement in oul socialist industrial
construetion in the past 20 years has been made under
the leadership of Chairman Mao by carrying on the soeialist revolution and ceaselessly criticizing the counterrerrolutionary revisionist line represented by Liu Shaochi.

In the eai'Iy

pedod follo'*'ing the birth

of

Nel,v

China, Chairman Mao sternly criticized Liu Shao-chi's
dream of developing capii,alism and led the people
throughotrt the eountry in launching the san fan and wu
fara* movements, thereby dealing hard blows to the
bourgeois elements who under:mined socialist construction. China su,iftly rehabilitated and developed its national economy and then embarked on its First FiveYear Plan in big strides.

In the course of socialist transformation, Chairman
Mao again made a timely criticism of the revisionist line
of one-man leadership which Liu Shao-chi and his gang
attempted to put into practice in the factories. Chairman Mao also promptly criticized Liu Shao-chi's

criminal acts in opposing socialist revolution and slashing a large number of agricultural producers' co-operatives. This speeded up the socialist transfornration of
agriculture, handicrafts ancl capitalist industry and commerce. Hard on the heels of this, Chairrnan Mao led
the socialist revolution on the political and ideological
fronts, which ushered in the magnificent great treap
forward in China's national economy.
After this, Chairman Mao again cri.r.icized Liu Shaochi and his gang, who, in co-ordinatioir s'iih the antiChina adverse trend brought on by- i,mperialism, revisionism and all reacticn, raised a hue and cry in
opposing the General Line, the Great Leap Forrvai"d and
People's Communes. Chairman Mao 1ed the
struggies against the Right opporlunist anti-Party clique
and against ihe modern revisionist r.enegade clique.
The difficulties brought about by the modeln revisionistS
in perfidiously tearing up agreements and by three
successive years of seriou"s natural disasters \4,ere Gver-

the

cone. This spuned the
dustrial construction.

continued development of in-

*San fan: the struggle against the ,.three evils,,_corruption, rvaste and bureaucracy.
Wu fan: the struggle against the ,'fir,,e evils,,-bri.bely,
tax evasion, theft of state property, cheating on government
contracts and si;ealing the state's economic ir.rforma,tion.
10

During the Great Proleiaria.n Cultural Revoiution,
Chairmair Mao led the people of the whole country in
deslroying the bo'.rrgeois headquarters headed by Liu
Shac-chi, smashing his counter-r'evoiutionary revisionist
line and exercising all-round dictatorship of the proietariat in the superstructure, including all spheres of
culture. Great Mao Tsetung Thought has been popularj.zed on an unprecedented,scale. The Cirinese wcrking class and tbe other working masses have raised
theil consciousness of class struggle and the strtiggLe
'oetv;een the two lines to an unprecedented height, and
their socialist initiative and creativeness have erupted
tc beconie a powerful stinrulus to the developirrent of
China's socialist pi-oductive forces and

wlll have an e\,'er-

deepel influence on China's econon'ric ci-instruction.

Every victory in socialist revolution has promoted
the developrnent of socialist construciion. Revolution is
the locomotive tor the advance of history. This is the
conclusion drawn b;r historyl
We have rvon great victory in the Great Prr:letarian
Cultural Revolution, but the defeated class rviil stili
struggle. The pernicious inlluence of Liu Si'iao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist line must be furiher
eradicated. We must never forget class struggle. We
must unfold the mass movement for the liling study
and application of lvlao Tsetung Thought still more
deeply and on an even wider scale, and arm our minds
with Chairman Mao's great theory of continuing the
revolution under the diciatorship of the pl'oletarial.
We should firmly grasp revolutionary mass criticisln,
using the invincible rveapon of Mao Tsetung Thought
to ceaselessly criticize such sinister revisionist fa^llacies
spread by Liu Shao-chi as "putiing profits in comrnand'' and "material incentives" and criticize the bourgeoisie and the old ideas of al! exploiting classes, so as
to guarantee that oui' cailse advances triumphantly and
continuorisly in the direciicn poinied out by Chairman

I

Mao,

Follow the Moss Une ond Lounch Msss
. MoYemenB in o. Big Woy

In leading China's revolution and constrttction, our
great leader Chairman l\{ao has always paid great attention to conce:rtraiing. studying. generalizing and
sumrning arp the rvisdom and experience of the rnasses
aud their creations. In theory and practice,,Chairman
1\1a.c ir,-rs pointed out lvith genius the broadest road by
lvhicir ihe people can play their roLe as mastei's of the
eountr')' and bring their boundless initiative and creativeness into full pLay.
Chairman Mao has repeatediy taught us: "The
"the masses have boundless
creative power," and 'odirect relianee on the revolutionary masses is a basic principle of the Comrnunist

mas6es are the real heroes,"

Part-/r-"

Trust the masses, rely on them, respect their initiaiive, and adhere to the mass liLe in all our work
this is ihe bountiful source of our strength for -rvinning
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a
victorli in our cause. In adhering to the rnass line on
the industrial front, rve must whole-heartedXy rely on
the werking class, rely cn its thoroughgcing revoluiionary spirii, its boundiess wisdom and strength and iis
diligence and. at the sarne time, unite with all the folces
that can be united for the consiruction of our great
motherland.

The General Line of "going all cut, aiming high
and achieving greater, faster, better and rnore econoriieal results in building socialism," as advaneed by
Chairman Mao, is a Marxist-Leninist line to arouse the
masses' enthusiasm for socialism to the maximum. For
the carrying cut of the General Line, Chairman Mao laid
down a rvhole series of principles of "walking trn two
legs," that is, develop industry and agriculture simu.ltaneously and develop heavy industry and light indr-istry
simultaneously while giving prioriiy to heavy indusiry;
simultaneously develop national ind-ustries and local in-

dustries, d-er.,elop large enterprises and medium-sizeci
and small enterprises, aud use both modern and inciiger-rous rnethods of production under centraiized
ieadersirip and rvith overall planning and proper di.vision of labour anC co-oldination. This is how the mass
line advocated by Chairman Mao is concretely applied
to socialidt construction, Through various rvays and
mcans, the General Line has opened up thc broadest
scope for the masses to fully display their talent in all
fields and provided the solid, broadest mass foundation
for the development of socialist industry.
Guided by the General Line for building socialism,
a vigorcus mass movement took place on China's industrial front in 1958.
T?re

torrent of this rnovement swept away foreign

dogmas, old c.onventions and orders unsuitable to the
socialist economic base. Fearing that the mass move-

ment would smash the hap he iaid for a capitalist
restoration, the scab Liu Shao-chi, who all along was

hostile to the revolutionarlr masses, time and again
threw cold water on the mass movement and framed
up many charges'against it. Liu Shao-chi and his gapg
erected countless taboog attempting to use them as ropes
to bind the rvorker rras-ses hand and foot and thus
strangle their revolutionar5r actions,

.

Chairman Mao sharply criticized those who opin industry. He hit the nail
on the head when he said: They describe tfte mass
movement on the industrial front as 'irregular' and
depreciate it as ra rural style of work' and 'a guemilla
way of doing things.' This is obvi,ously wrong."
posed the mass movement

With regard to the revolutionary mass movernent,

we should guide it' with

Marxism-Leninism-Mao

Tsetrmg Thought. Tailism, which rneans giving up the

of the movement, is wrong. Whiie giving
such guidance, we should follow Chairman Mao's
teachings, respect the masses' initiative, be their pupils,
and consistently foilow the principle of from the masses
and to the masses, and of concentrating ideas from the
masses, persevering in them and carrying them through.
guidance

October 24, 1969

We should thoroughly criticize Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois
reactionary iine of repressing the masses.

' Tempered in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revcltttion, the Chinese -,.l,orking class is now un{clding
a mass sociaiist rer.cluticnar;; emulaiicn drirrc cr th€
irdustrial front. The situaiion in "grasp'i;rg revol'";tioa,
p,rornoting produttion ard cther lvork and prepatedness against wat'' is gro'*-ing better daiiy. Cadres at
all levels on the indu.strial frcnt shouid follor,v Ch:rirman Mao's teachings, go among the masses. take part
in productive labour, maintain eiose ties with the
masses, closely rely on the rvcrking cla.s-q. change irrational rules and regulations and es1:ablish and u-phold
rational and socialist rules and i:egulations. When
the broad masses are engaged in vigorous, revol.utionary practice, the cadres shouid, by way of "dissecting"
one or more "sparrolvs," use }{ao Tsetung Thought to
discover new ideas, new creadons and new experience
in good time, sum them up, push the mass inovement
for socialist revolutionary emulation that has already
been launched- stiii further and carry socialist industrial
construction to new heights.
Cotrectly Hondling the Relotionship Between lndustry
And Agriculture, Between Heory lndustry
And Light lndustry

In his essay On th.e Comeet Handting oJ Contraili.ctions Amang the Peop.le,,Chairman Mao pointed out:
"In diseussing our path to industrialization, I am here
coneorned principally with the relationship between

the growth of heavy industry, Iight inilustry and agriculture. It must be affirmed that heavy industry
is the core of China's e€onomic construction- At the
same time, full attention must be paid to the development of agriculture and light industry." He later went
further in summing this up in these words: "Take agriculture as the Ioundation and industry as the leading
factor."

The path to industrialization indicated by Chairman Mao means in essence that, under the leadership
of the working class, the enthusiasm of the broad
masses of the Chinese peasants in building socialism
should be brought into full play so as to vigorously
support socialist industrialization.
To attain socialist industrialization, it is necessary
to give priority to the development of heavy ind-ustry.
Only when heavy industry is developed and priority
given to increasing the means of production rvili it !e
possible to effect expanded social re-production, provide advanced technical equipment for the technical
transformation of agriculture and for the developmeni
of light and heavy industries, and bring the leadirrg
role of industry in the national eccnomy into full play.
There are trvo ways to develop heavy industry. One
is by devoting less efforis tc the'development of light
industry and agriculture, with'ihe resi.dt that the people grow dissatisfied and heevy industry will not really be built .satisfactorily but will be retarded oD ac77

.of the slow development
of light industry and
agriculture. The other way is the one pointed out by
Chairman Mao, in which more efforts are devoted to
developing light industry and agriculture. When agricr.rlture and iight industry ar.e developed, it tviii be
possible to ti-rrn out large quantitips of farm produce
and rural sideline products and light industrial goods
to satisfy the people's daily needs and to accumulate
more funds for building a porverful hcavy inciu:;try.
lVith the development of agriculture, it wili be poscount

sible to supply industry with plenty of raq, n:aterials and

to finC an extensive market for industrial gocCs. particulariy heavy- industrial products, so that heavy industry rvill be developed on a still mcre solid basis.
The principle "take agriculttrre as the foundation
and industry as the leading factor" concerns the ma.ior
issues, under the condition nf the dictator.ship of the
proletariat, of cori:ectly handling the relationship between the trvo labouring classes
$,orkers and peas*
ants
and of consolidaling -the rvorker-peasant
alliairce.
Chairman Mao has taught us: "\Ye have
a rural population of over fivo hundred million, so tho
situation of our peasants has a most important bearing
on ttre development o{ our economy and the consolit{ation of our state power." \l,ithout the peasants as its
ally or v,ithout a consolidated s,orker-peasant allia,nce,
the rvolking class will not be able to consolidate the
dictatorship of the prolet;rriat and build a porver{ul
socialist country. Correctly handJ.ing the relationship
betrveen industry and agricultur.e and between heavy
industry and light industr-v rvill enable heavy industry
to develop still more rapicily, help strengthen the
wort<ing class' leadership

of the

peasants, quicken the

pace of tl.lc tcchnical transformation of agriculLur.e,
ancl plomote the consolidation and deveiopment of
socialist orvnership in agricdture. OnIy in this v.-ay
rvill the support given .by agricultur.e to inciustry be
ensured and the tvor-ker-peasant alliartce consolidaled
anC .sti'cngthenecl continu<;trsly.

The road to industri.alizetion indicated by Chairman NIao prcfoundly reflecis the objective r-equilements of the develcpment o[ the socialist economy arrcl
effectively sets in motion the euthusiasrn of the broad
masses for building socialism. By aChei'ing to the principle "take agriculture as the foundation and industry
as the leading factor'," we hnve speeded up the socialist industrierlization of our countiy and piomoted an
all-round grcrvth in the u,hole national econolny.
Be Prepored Agoinst UVor, Be Frepored Agcinst
Noturol Disosters, ond Do Everything for thJ Peopte
_

"Be prepared against w,ar, be prepared against
natural disastcrs, and do everything for the peopld,
is Chairman Mro's great strategic thinking. ancl the
fundamental aim of our industrial construction.
Lenin pointed out: Imperialism means rvar. Violently pounded by the torrent of the revolurtion of the
people of the world, U.S, imperialism aird social:iin:;'
12

periaHsrrl beset u.ith difficulties at home and abroad,
are now wildly carrying out arms expansion and rvar
preparations. Collaborating and contending simultaneously, they point their- spearhead at otrr great -socialist mother'1and. We must not in the least relax our
vigilance against the danger of U.S. imperialism and
social-irnperialism liir-rnching a large-scale rliar of ag-

gression. While carrying out industrial consttuction,
we must be on the aiert for the enemy's mover-nent
and keep prepareciness against war in mlnd. We
must have an adequate arrangement and a strategic
disposition, con:ectly handie the relationship between
coastal and inland industries and beh,i.een economic
construction and national defence so as to bring about
a grariu;rl balance :n ttre disposition and a rational
geographical distribution of the nation's industr:y. We
irtust constantly strengthen our national defcrlce rvhile
speeding up our economic construction.

With a vie'u.r to preparedness against tl,ar, every
area, province and city shoulcl pay attention to rational
geographical distribr-rtion ancl appropriate multi-purpose development .of industries in line rvith Chairman
Mao's instruction: "Various localities should endear,our.

to build up independ.ent industtial systems. Where.
conditions porurit, co-ordination zones, and then

provinces, should establish relatively independent
but vatied industrial systems." When circumstances
permit, we must encourage co-operation betu,een
nearby r.;r,rits {or industrial production and increase their capacity to turn out whole sets of industrial products. In addition. rr.'e must pay attention

to

praducing industt'ial goods needed in both peaee
time and rvar time and for cirtlian and military use.
Should U.S. imperialism and social-irnperialism impose
a war on the Chinese people, rve shall have many big
and small reliable industrial bases ryhich . provide us
with more room for manoeuvre, so that all parts oi
the country can fight the r,i,ar on their ow-n, bccorne
in-rprcgn:ible, u'ipe out the enemy and rvin vic'r.trry.

. The developnrent of inland industries maker: it possible to give fuller play to the enthusiasm of the people
of all uationalities in the ccuirtry for buildii-rg sociaiistn,

the industriall-v backrvard state of affairs in
by national minorj.ties, a phenonrenon left over frcm the old society, .and stre'ngthen the
grelrt unity of all naLionalities.
It is essential to develcp inland industr:ir:s. but
attention should also be paid to building coastal
in.dtrstries. Full use of the available equipment and
technical forces in coastal indtrsiries rviil plovide rnore
advanced teehniCal equipment for the developmend of
inland industries, train more technical fcrces, accucharrge

regions inhabited

mulate more funds aud pronrote the rapid clevelolrnrent
of inland industrics.

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "She
[Chiflal wlll have become a powerful socialist inrlustrial
country. 'Aiid that is as it should.be. China is a lanil'
with bu afea'of 9,S00,000 sqriare kilometres and a pop-'
P

el;i,ng'Re'-*i.eto, itld.' :4&

ulation'of 600 rnillion peoplc, and she orrght tn, htt!'e
made a greater contribution to humanity."
U.S. imperialism, social-inrperialism and ali reac*
tion today find the going tougher and totigi'rel and
are rotting vrith each passing day. Our great sociaiist
motherland, like the rising sun. is thriving and grow-ing
ever more prosperous. Never has great lllao Tsetung

Thought been so deeply rooted in the minds of the
people and China's socialist constructicn so t,igct'otts.

Poecn

Boundiessly loyal to our great lc.ader..Chairman l\{ao.
the,Chinese.working class and the masses of the people
raily closely around the Part;r Central Committee with
Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as
its deputy leader. With proletarian revclutionary

hercism, they are marching in big strides along the
road cf socialist industrializaticn charted by Chairm.an
1\1[ao and are fighting courageously to build China into
a powerful sociaiist industrial country and give greater
suppr-rlt to the world revoluticn.

to Self-Relionce

On building Chino's first i25,000-kw. steom turbo-generoting set
with inner woter-cooled stotor ond rotor
I-IESIGNED, manufactured and installed by Chinese
IJ personr:el, the 125,000-kw. steam turbo-generating
set r[ith inner water*cooled stator and rotor has been
successfu-lly produced and put into operation. In addition to adopting a series of advanced techniques. this set
incorporates the inner water-cooling method in its stator
and rotor. a method initiated by China. It takes iess
than ten months to complete a1l the work from construction to operation. Tempered in the battles nf the
Great h-cletarian Cultural Revolution, the workers of
Shanghai q-ith their outstanding practice carried out
the great leader Chairman Mao's teaching: "The Chinese people hate high aspirations, they have ability,
and they will certalnly catch up rvith and surpass
advanced world levels in the not too distant future."
The completion of tiris steam turbo-generating set is a
snng of triumph to the implementing of Chairman Mao's
principle o1 r'msinfrining independence and keeping the
initiative in our own hands and relying o!1 our own
efforts."
Winning Honour for Choirmon Mco

of

The Shanghai Steam Turbine Plant took on the job
nr,aking tl-.re steanl turbine, one of the three major

parts of this equipment. The ke;' step in building a
turbine is r,velding the hollow rotor. one of the lvorld's
new techniqtres. Abottt the height of a tlvo-storied
building. it takes trvo or three persons rvith arms outstre'tched to encircle it. Its several sections must be
very accur-ately welded together with a tolerance of, no
more than the breadth of two hairs. Illaximum speed
for welding such a rotor is generally two monlhs, but
this job had to be finished in 20 days.
The rotor welding group had only a smaU number
of workers lvhose equipment could not handle the job.
How q,as it to be done? Group leader Sung Yin-hsiang;
Octabizr 24, 1969

a veteran welder lvho had been ruthlessly

oppre-.sed

and exploited by capi.talists in the old'society. had a bad
case of stomach ulcers. At the decisive moment when
the group accepted the job, he stuffed the doctor's cei:tif-

icate for his hospitalization in his pocket and joined
ihe others in- the battle. He decided first lc run a l\1[ao
Tsetung Thought study class in the grcup.

In this class the members revierved the road their
plant had travelled.
When the plant had started by r-nanufacturing 5,000k,,v. and 6,000-kw. steanr turbines, a foreign "expert"
had predicted that at most its clesigning capaeity and

equipment could only turn out 25,000-kw. steam
turbines. Later, thanks to the effolts of the workers,
the plant produced 50.000-k*,. steam turbines. In 1965,
the ccuntry urgently' needed large pou'er-generatrng
equipment and urorkers of the Shanghai Steam Turbine
Plant and other plants proposed building a 125.000-krv.
steam turbo-generating set with inner water-cooled
stator and rotor. But under t.he influence of Liu Shaochi's "docLrine of tiaiiing behind at a snail's pace" and
"slavish comprador philosophy," the handfui of capitalist roaders did not support the rvorkers' high. t'nthusi-asm and some reacti.onary "authorities" said tha-t to
make such a big generaling set requires building a hr-rge
new nrrorkshop, scores of big high-grade equipment and
an investinent of several million yuan. By such excuses
they hoped to throttle the workets' creativeness and
initiaiive. Thc' indignant rn'orkers retoi'ted: "As our
' socialist construction needs more and more big generating sets, we Shanghai workers r'vill shoulder heavy loads
for the country. We ought to build large generating sets,

The power usurped by the capitalist roaders was
seized back by the workers during the great cuitural
revolution. When Chlirman Mao's proletarian *:'T;

-l
Sung's revolutionary spirit served as a spur to
the other comrades in the welding group.

a1l

Welding the rotor was a tough battle.
Made of alloy steel, the rotor rnust be first heated
to more than 500 degrees before welding. To guarantee
good welding quality, the workers had to rvork continuouily for two hours near this high temperature.
S"veat streamed down from head to foot. and their thick
can\ras overalls were soaked as sweat formed small
pools under their feet.
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Conditions were changing. It was required that
the rveld-ing job be cut by five days j.n ord.er to co.
ordinate rvith progress being made in building and installation at the construction site. In other words, twothirds of the welding had to be finished in the following
five da;rs.
It was at such very critical times that the rvelding
group again ran a Mao Tsetung Thought study class.
Some one proposed a new weiding method which
could double efficiency. However, this involved many
great difficulties and certain risks.
, To master the technique and guarantee quality, the
w'elders, who did not bother about their meals, immediately 'worked on the new method after the study class
was over. They finaliy mastered the nerv teehnique

after working through the night intensively.

At the end, all the work of welding. annealing and
in only 13 days.

assembling the rotor was completed

Following Our Orrn Roqd

China's

firsf

125,01[-kw. steam turbo-generating set with

inner x'ater-coolecl stator and rotor

tionary line is directly grasped by the trroad masses, is
there any difficulty rvhich cannot'be solved?

The study class further raised its members' consciousness of the struggle between the tr,r,o lines. Work-

in the welding group were fully confident of completing Lhe task.
ers

Led by Sung Yin-hsiang, whose stomach and duodenum ulcers became more and more serious. lhe welders rvorked da1-anC night. trVhen sharp pains hit him
while he'uvas in bed at night, he put sor-ne pillorvs and
heavy things on his abdomen to ease the pain. Next day
he lvorked as usual with other comt'ades for more than
ten hours at a stretch. Shaking his head at his wife who
advised him to see the doctor, he replied:'"You don't
know how crucial time is now. Hotrr can I ieave the
workshop? Since Chairman Mas gives us such suppori,
we must live up to his expectations ! As long as the
'125,000-kw.' is produced, even iaying Cown my lite tor
it is worthw-hile!"
14

The battle to manufacture the 125,000-kw. turbogenerator with inner water-cooled stator and rotor took
place at the Shanghai Electrical Machinery Plant.
The plant accepted the job in November 1968. The
workers clearly knew that this large generator was
something unknown in the world gnd there would be
many problems in designing, equipment, processing
technology and ma-terials. But every u,orker there expressed the following strong determination:

"Chairman Mao has given us this important task.
This shows that he has the greatest trust in us ! We
rnust u,in honour for Chairman Mao. Wb are determined to break through our own road accordrng to the
orienta,tion pointed out by Chairman Mao. We will
firmly march on to success even if there are rnountains
of su'ords and seas of flames in the way!"
Nobody can forget the fierce struggle between the
tlvo lines in the course of producing this generator.

In 1958, inspired by Chairman Mao's call: "Do
alvay lvith all fetishes and superstitions anr{ er-nancipate
the rnind," a gigantic big leap forward

movement

emerged. Workers of the Shanghai Eiectrical Machinery

Plant boldly proposed tr-ia1-manu-facturing a generator
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with inner water-cooled stator and rotor, a product that
had never been rnade in the world.

Despite numel'ous diff iculties, they"were determined
tc, take China's own road in developing generators-

Cooling is a key probiern in developing gen.erators.
The general method used all over the world is aircooling or hydrogen-cooling. The efficiency of jnner
water-cooling the statcr and rotor is respectively 50
times and four times that of air- and hydrogen-cooiing.

output is 400 tons per hotr) with a
reh'aater is a rnajor cornponent part of this generating
set. Totalling moi-e than 1,?00 tons, it has over ?00 ton-s
of steel tubes of various specifications, many oI them

Ho$'ever, the reactionary "authorities" who had
usurped technical power in the plant at the time immediately rushed forth and threatened: "We are still
unable to do many things foreign countries have done.
They are stiil studying the inner rn'ater-cooled stator
and rotor generator; the most we can do is to collect
data about it."
Veteran worker Chang Yi-kun, leader of the rotor
section at that time, firmly supported the experiment
on the new-type generator. He and other workers answered the reactionary "authori.ties": "We should never
trail behind anyone at a snail's pe.ce. We must run
ahead of foreigners and take our own road in developing generators!"

With soaring revolutionary enthusiasm and after
overcoming the difficulties caused by the complete
absence of technical literature, Chang Yi-kun and his
comrades-in-arras in that year succeeded in trial-producing Chinals first 1.2,000-kr,'",. generator with inner
water-cooled stator and rotor after more than 100 days
of hard r'.'ork.
This success was a severe blow to the arch renegade

Liu Shac-chi rvho was pushing the "slavish comprador
philosophy" and the "doctrine of trailing behind at a
snail's pac€." When he came to the Shanghai Electrical
Machinery Plant at the end of January 1959 and heard
that the new g€nerator had been initiated in China and
had not been produced in other countries, he asked with
an ulterior motive: "Is this true or not?"
Stirred up by Liu Shao-chi's evil designs, one reactionary "authority" in a power plant went so far as to
babble haughtily: "The inner water-cooled stator and
rotor generator has fulfiIed its historical mission and
ean go to the museum." To this, the workers angrily
replied: "This type of generator is a revolutionarv ne'wborn thing and its future is enormously bright in the
motherland's socialist construction. What should have
gone to the museum long ago is youl brain that worships

The

high-temperatr-rre

and high-pressure

boiler

(r.vhose steam

high-grade hard alloy. A largc tube-bending machine
and a small R (radius of curvature) tube-ber:ding
machine were needed for work on.these tubes. In 1958,

a bourgeois technieal "authority" in the Shanghai Boiler
P1ant tried to design a large tube-'oending machine. He
worked behind closed doors {or ten years and.wasted
quite a sum of state funds s'ithout any result. As to the
small R tube-bending machine. not a single one existed
in our c<luntry. Though there rvere nc available techni-

cal literature and" designing blueprints. and special
equipment and materials for this puqpose were lacking,
veteran worker Liu Chin-tang of the,Shanghai Boiler
Plant, with the help of the plant's lead,ership and other
workers, maCe an automatic hydrauiic small R tubebending machihe up to the advanced world level in 20
days. At the same time, the group led by Wu Hsin-tsai
succeeded in turning out the large tube-bending
machine. AII this not only solved the problem of making the huge boiler, but filled a gap in China's tube.
bending technology.
The work to install the boiler, which called for a
lot of welding and high quality in weiding the joints,
began in early January 1969. A high-grade alloy steel
electrode was needed for the welding. Prior to the
Great Proletari.an Cultural Revolution, this kind of
electrode had always been imported from a fo:'eign
country and was known as the "best international
electrode." The capitalist country that made this prod-

uct obstructively asked us tc make purchases of its
roiled steel in ratio to the quantity of electrodes rve
wanted to buy.

foieign stereotypesi"
Chang Yi-kun and his comrades-in-arms r.aised
their enthusiasm for hard rvork fu,rther by revieiving
this sharp struggle between the two lines ten years ago.
They understood deeply that successfuily manufactu.ring the 125,000-kW. generator r,vith inner water-cooled
stator and rctor rvould mark a new victory for Chairman Nlao's great principle of "rnaintaining independence and keeping the initiative in our own ha:rcls and
rclying on our orvn efforts" and pronounce the death
sentence on Liu Shao-chi's "slavish comprador phiiosophy"!
October 24.

1969

Workers installing the steam turbine

of the

125,fiM-kw.

turbo-generating set
75

.

Thus this electrode became a difticult ploblem irr
the installation work. In an urgent meeting at the
headquarters directing the entire project, workers of
the Shanghai Generating Equipment Repair Plant bold-ly
-shouldered this heavy load.

Ttris plant does not specia.lize in producing elecand it has only a simple electloCe u'orkshop.
A ''three-in-one" group, including rerrolutionary workers, cadres and technicians, was forrned in the workshop. On the basis of using China's raw materials, they
decided to open up a new path and rvork out their ov'n
formula for the electrode, They invited trvo veteran
weiders to the workshop, and whenevet a new kind of
electrode w-,as trial-produced there, the veteran weld-ers
tried it out. After nearly 200 trial manufacttires and
tests, they Iinally ploduced the electrodes they wanted.
trode-s.

The

r,r-'";rkers named these the nelv No. 1 and new No. 2
electrodes. Repeated experiments proved that both
property and quality rvere excellent. Thus, Chinesemade electrcdes" have replaeed the "best inlernational

electlode."

.

Feoring Neither Hordship Nor Deoth

' The road of revolution is full of twists llnd tur'ns
and hardships. Armed rvith Mao Tsetung Thought and
fearing neither hardship nor death, the Chinese working class has scaled one peak of victory aftel anothet'
with the utmost revolutionaly enthusiasm.

In February 1969, the project

entered the stage
where work on constmction and instailation wtis intensified.
Some bended big-calibre steel l.ubes had to be sand
blasted in the course of installing the boiler whclse steam
ouiput is 400 tons per hour. ?he steel tubes r,vere more
than eight netres long and each had a g0 deglee bqrrd
in thc midCle which had to be checked e.fter: being sand
blaste,C by machine. The nakcd e;,e could not see
inside'the benC. Evcn if a particie as big as a- bean lvas

Ieft inside. it would be driven inLo the steam turbine

when the boiler went into oper:ation. This wotrld cause
a very serious accident. The problem had to be solved.
At this point, Communist Party member Lu Yu-ken
said: "Let me crawl in-"
Crarvl in! The inside diameter rvas only 404 miliirrretres. A stout person just could not do it; a small
pcr-sL\n could mallage it provided he removed his
clotl-res. Because of the 90 degree bend. anyone who
.\&'+:nt in might not be able to get out unless
everything
vr,;ls done right.

The headquar'ters decided that if anything rvent
the steel tubes should be imrnediately cut to

wr-r)ng,

save the worker'!

Thinly clothed and disreg'arding the cold, Lu yu.
ken crawled into a tube. Whe.n he reached the 9O degree bend he found hirnself cut off and could neither
go fprward-nor go ,baek The icy wall-of the tube left
to

him numb, and it g'as difficult to move his arms and
legs or breathe. His childhood misery, the club of the
capitalists, how he was fired by the capitalists , .. and
ho'"v after liberation he became a Communist nurtr-rfed
by the sunshine of Mao Tsetung Thought . . . such
scenes of the past came to his mind. He thought: my
iife is given to me by the Party and Chairman Mao. As
long as I live, I should fight for Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line; if I irave to die, I should
also dedicate my life to Chaitman l\Iao's pi'oletarian
revolutionary linel h his eilr-s, as if there sounded
Chairman Mao's nrords: "When we die ior the pe*ple
it is a g.orthy death."

Lu Yu-ken immediately lelt iull of strength. I{e
trvisted io one side of his body and cravzled along r'"'ith
great detelnrination and perseveranse. Relying on
his red heart loyal to Chairman \{ao. he inched his vray
{orwtird to ciear nway all the sand.
The big transformer is the throat of the generator.
The vr ltage of the current generated by the generator
must be raised through this transformer and then
transmitted to far off factories and villages. To make
preparations {or putting the generating set inlo operation, it \r'as necessary to install the oii-cooling pipes in
a big operating transformer in the power plant. Formerly. the transformer had to be disconnected when the
oil pipes were wel.ded

This time the worker comrades in the plant, after
repeated discussions, proposed weldi.ng r.vhile the transformernvas working.
This rvas truly a bold proposal

I lVhen it is operating, th-e transformer not only conducts powerful highvoiterge current, but it also has large quantities of
tlansfi:r'mel oil. Is this not pouring oil on the file?
Tr,vo tvomen electricians in the high-voltage operation shift asked old electric welder trV:rng Jui-chin to
constLlt rvith thcrn.
analysis." lhey
"Our wholc shift made a scientific
.the
told him. "We're going to open
oil outlet during
welding and let the oil {low through the rvelded pipe"
As the pressure of the splashing oil lvill exceed that
of tire r,t-elding, the heat and gases cannot get into the
transforrner. Explosion and fire can bolh be avoid"ed."
"Even if it catches fire, the tirc catr only l"ake
place outside the transformer. Of course. rve'il take
precautionary measures aga.inst this." one of the elec-

tricians added.
Con.rinced by their rat.ional analysis, Wang Jui-chin
stood up and said: "I support ;,1orrr revolutionary
action- Let's start."
The battle began. Undaunted. Wang Jui-chin got
his welding torch ready. The spraying oil fronr the
pige hit his face and bocly.
Like a fighter taking on the ellemy at close range
on the battlefield, Wang . Jui-chin forgot a1l danger.
Brave.Iy, gndlU:ing the pain from,the minute drops of
hot oil splashing his ey,es, he listened to the instructions
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of the two

women workers.

A

continuous stream of

blue flame and sound shot forth from his rvelding torch.

first pipe was finaiiy welded, and everything
found to be normal after exarnination, Then the
second, the third,.;. continued to be rvel,Ced...
The miracle of welding pipes on a big transformer
in operation was accomplished!
The

raras

.

**
China's

first

125,000-kw. high-temperature and
high-pressure steam turbo-generating set with inner
wA.ter-cooled stator and rotor and equipped with a reheater has been triumphantly produced.

The accomplishment of this demonstrates that the
Chinese people have high aspirations and they have

ability.

We can do whatever foreigners have done, and

we can also do in a short time rvhat foreigners still
canirol do.

The successful construction of this generating set
signifies that our pow-er machinery industry has reached
the rvorldls ddvanced level and is advancing in big
stricies towards higher efficiency!

This successful construction vividly manifests the
high aspirations, po'*,er, style and spirit of the Chinese
working class armed with IVIao Tsetung Thoughtl This
is a great resuli of our Great Proletarian Cuitural Revolution. a great victory for Chairn-ran Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line and a great victory for. invincible
Mao Tsetung Tleought!

Chino's Greot Success in Building Woter
Conserysncy Proiects for Fqrmlond
of

tremendous revolutionary enthusiasm gen-

I'E'!ULL
erated during

the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, members of the rural people's communes
throughout China, following Chairman Mao's great
t,eaching "Irrigation . . . is the life-blood of agriculture"
and displaying the heroic spirit of "the Foolish Old Man
who removed the mountains," have battled the elements and launched mass campaigns centred on building small water conservancy projects r,ry'hile at the same
time harnessing the main rivers. Ia,rge numbers of
water conseivancy projects for farmland have been
built in different parts of the country over the last few
years. These have had a tremendous effect in combating fiood and drought and in speeding up the development of agricultural and industrial production.
The momentous Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution has spured the vigorous developnrent of the mass
campaign for studying and applying Mao Tse[ung
Thought in a living way. Commune rnembers have set
up various types of Mao Tsetung Thought study classes
at the rvork-sites, ancl relentlessly ciiticized the arch
renegade Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line in water'conservancy work. Through studying
the "three constantly read articles," theJr have further
fostered the idea of rvorking for the revoluti.on, and this
has in turn become a powerful stimulus to construction
of urater conservancy projects.

. There has been extensive water conservancy capital
construction for farmland each winter and spring
throughout the countryside during the three years of
the great cultural revolution. The tens 0f thousands of
October 24,1969

rvater conServancy work-sites on the plains and in the
hilly and mountainous areas were scenes of throbbing

activity. During this period, Heilungkiang

Province

built over 1,000 reservoits, ponds and dams. 900 pun'roing stations and 12,000 power-operated u.ells. totalling
more than 500 million cubic nTetres of earth- and stcnework,.or 85 per cent of the total for the 17 post-iiberation years before the great cultural revolution. With
the development of water conservancy, the acreage
under irrigation in the province has more than doubled
that of three years ago.

Actively responding to Chairman Nlao's grcai call
"The llaiho Hiver . nrust be brought under permenent
control !" the revolutionary masses u/oriiing on this
project brought about a high tide in lai'ge-scale r.vater
conservancy construction in the Hail-ro Rivel ualley
during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. With
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought as their \r'eapon. i.hey
rounCiy criticized the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi's
revisionist trash such as "material incentives" and
"relying on experts in water conser\rancy rvork." This
greatiy increased their consciousness of class struggle
and the struggie between the two lines. Revolutioniiry
mass criticism has promoted the popularization of Mao
Tsetung Thought on an extensive scal.e. Vaiious t5'pes
of Mao Tsetung Thought study classes have been set uq
everywhere, and all work-sites on the Haiho River
project have become a great school for studying and
applying Mao Tsetung Thought in a living way. The
heroic pledge "Harness the river fol the revolulion";
resounded throughout every work-site' Imbued with
soaring revolutionary enthusiasm and the heroic spirit
7?

of daring to struggle and to win victory, great contingents of people carrying out the work ln the past
few years enlarged or completed six reservoirs, and
or dredged six river courses leading to the sea.
At the same time they dug many canals and ditches to
form complete drainage and irrigation netrvorks arid
'built
projects on a large area for prevention of w-aterlogging and improvement of alkaline land. Thus, with
opened

greater, faster, better and more economical results, they

fulfilled the task of bringing the Haiho under permanent control set for 1966-?0 two years ahead of
schedule. This river in northern China, which caused
great damage in the past, has been radically transformed.

Our great ]eader Chairman Mao teaches us: "The
havc boundless creative lrcwer. They can
organize themselves and concentrate on places and
branches of work where they can give full play to their
euergy; they can concentrate on production in breadth
and depth and create more and more undertakings for
thcir ow'n well-being." Following Chairrnan Mao's
teaching, the'people's communes in many parts of the
country have had tremendous success in building
various types of srnall and medium-sized water conservancy projects by relying on the collective wisdom
and strength and displaying the revolutionary spirit of
"the Foolish Old Man who removed the mountains."
The revoiutionary masses of Tsiyuan County in Honan
Plovince, for example, fought for three winters and
three springs during the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution to build an irrigation canal more than
UA h bng to divert the waters of the Chin River
to the Mang River. Described by the local peasants as
a "man-made Milky SIay," this canal meanders across
more than 300 hills and 200 gullies. Fearing neither
,hardship nor death, the canal builder-s worked in midair with ropes tied to their waists, chiselling the cliffsides
and hewing and blorying open mountains. The
"
canal crosses the Taihang and Wangwu Mountains,
bringing the waters of the Chin River in the north to
the Mang River in the south and conngcting the more
than 60 reservoirs along the Mang River, thereby
irrigating more than 300,000 mu of farmland. In this
Way, this mountain area victimized by drought for ages
'has
been completely transformed. When the irrigation
canal was opened in 1968, the 400,000 heroie people of
Tsiyuan County, filled with triumphal joy, shouted
masses

'over

and over again: "Long live our great leader

Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chairman Mao!,,

In building water conservancy projects for farmland, people's communes all over the country have
.further carried out Chairman Mao,s principle: ,.Main.taining independence and keeping the initiative in our
.own hands and relying on our own efforts.', They have
overcome all kinds of difficulties and scored one victory after another. The completion of the Hungchi
Canal by the people of Linhsien County in Honan province is one example of this.

.

This county used to be seriously short of water
iesources'and was hit by drought nine years out of ten.

r8

The revolutionarlr people there were determined to end
the poverty of their hilly area by bringing in water
from the Changho River flowing through a neighbour'ing county. f,6lrling high the great red banner oI Mao
Tsetung Tfrought and relying on the strength of the
collective economy, they have since 1960 set up many
carpentry workshops, piants producing explosives,
liine and cernent and tool repair shops by their own
efforts, all aimed at providing the needed materials for
building their long-cherished project. They have also,
tht <;ugh practice, trained technicians in their ow.n
ranks and overcome technical difficulties. After five
years of hard work, they completed the Hungchi
trr-rnk canal, which is more tha,n 100 Ii long, ancl
three smaller canals totalling more than 200 Ii in
length. thus successfully leading ,water .from the
Changho River into their own county. Sparked by the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolqtion, they showed the
spirit of continuing the revolution and added more than
1.800 Li of sub-canals to the project. The whole
county, from the hilly area to the plain, is now covered
by an irrigation network which has extended the county's area under irrigation from some 12,000 mu in the

early post-liberation years to neally 600,000 rnu today,
and this has in turn greatly raised agricultural output.
China has rich water resources. Guided by gt'eat
Mao Tsetung Thought and Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line, tremendous achievements have been
made in water conservapc5l ,work for farmland in the
?0 years since liberation. T'ens of thousands of big,
'medium-sized and small reservoirs have been built.

Our great leader Chairman Mao pays very grett
attention to water conservancy construction and has
issued a series of very important instructions on it. In
1952, Chairman Mao made an inspection of the Yellow
River and issued the instruction: "Tyork on the Yellow
River must be done well." In 1951, Chairman Mao
pointed out: 'The Ifuai River must be harnessed." In
1963, he made the great call "The Haiho Rivet must be
brought under permane,ot control!" These instructions
and the fact that Chairman Mao himself took part in
labour in the building of the Ming Tombs Reservoir in
1958 have greatly inspired the people of ttrc whole
country. Guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line. one upsurge has followed another in building
water conservancy projects in China's countryside, and
victory after victory has been won.
In the past, the Huai River valiey suffered from
serious floods when rainfall was heavy, less serious
floods rvhen there lvas lese rain, and drought when
there rvas no rain. Acting on Chairman Mao's great
teaching "The lluai Biver must be harnessed," the people livir-rg on its banks, under the unifi.ed leadership of
the People's Government, went to work after liberation.
They built a number of reservoirs in the upper and
middle reaches and water detention projects in the lor'r,lying lake districts. Flood-diversion canals were dug
in the lower reaches and dykes along the trunk and
smaller canais were strengthened. AII this has greatly
increased flood and drought resistance. As a result, the
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irrigated area along the Huai River is quadruple that
of pre-iiberation days, and farm production has more
than doubled.
Before liberation, the Yellow River averaged a big
flood every two years, which breached the dykes and
brought disaster to the peopie. l\{ass campaigns rvere
launched after liberation to contr'ol soil erosicn in its
middle and upper reaches and dykes on both banks
rvere strengthened by building them thicker and higher.
Not once in the last 20 years has the river breached the
dykes. There were unusually big floodwaters in 1958
which had seldom been seen in history, but the strengthened dykes withstood the tet, creating a mi.racle in
the history of the fight against floods on the Ye.llow
River.

small and mediurn-sized ones. With the lofty aspiration

of building up tire socialist motherland, the people
aiong the Tangho River in Liaoning Province started
work on the Tangho River reservoir in 1958. But,
barely a year after work began, Liu Shao-chi's agents

in the area banned the projeet. However, the Great

Proletarian Culiural Revolution smashed the bourgeois
headquarters. headed by the arch renegacie Liu Shaochi. In the winter of 1968, more than 30,000 peasants,
boundlessly loyal to the great leader Chairman Mao,
went to the Tangho River to continue building the
reservoir. Transforming the tremendous spiritual force
generated during the great cultural revolution into an
enormous material force, they completed the projeet
which was originaliy scheduled to take three years, in
seven mouths.

There have always been sharp struggles between
the two classes, the two roads and the two lines in
China's water conservancy work over the past 20 years,
The arch renegade Liu Shao-chi and his agents in
various places frantically opposed Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line and promoted rubbish
such as "material incentives" and "relying on experts
in water conservancy work." They wanted to build
only large projects, and blindly imitated foreign experience in their vain attempts to strangle the country's
rvirier conservancy construction. The broad rnasses
firmly followed Chairman Mao's proletarian line in
building water conservancy works and persisted in
putting politics in command. They vigorously carried
on mass movements and relied on their own efforts to
buiid extensive water conservancy projects, with the
small projects as the key link, while combining big,

(Continued from p. 5.)

hibition, are a dozen or so new
stands and exhibition cases displaying Chairman Mao's works
printed in different languages. In
the three years from 1966, when the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revol,ution began in our country, to June
1969, China has distributed more
than 28 million copies of Chairman
Mao's works in more than 150
countries and regions, or over seven
times the total distributed in the 15
years before the great cultural rev-

In the course of buiiding water conservancy pro:
jects, the people's. communes in China's countryside
have trained large numbers of technicians in this field
who are armed with Mao Tsetung Thought. With the
development of water conservancy works, they havo
continually raised their technical level. Many people's
communes can now rely on their own teehnical force tq
btrild medium-sized water conservancy projects.
Foliowing the resounding victories of the Grea0
Pro'letarian Cultural Revolution, Chairman Mao's im1
p.ortant instruction.s on w-ater .eonse{v€ncy- are now bein! propagated on an even more extensive seale, and
Chairman N{ao's proletarian revolutionary line has
taken deeper root in the hearts of the people. A high
tide in building water conservancy works on a still
greater seale is surging forward vigorously.

China's soeialist revolution and socialist construction by the Chinese

people who, following Chairman
Mao's great teaching of "maintaining
independence and keeping the initiative in our own hands and relying
on our own efforts," have worked
hard, determined to make the country
prosperous. The number of petro-

leum produets on display in

the

Taching PaviLion has increased from
over 130 at the previous spring fair
to more than 160 at the present fair-

China has built an independent,
comprehensive and modern oil inolution.
dustry in a short period and made
The wide range of industrial and the country entirely self-sufficient
farm produets shown at the fair is in the supply of oil products. The
a vivid demonstration of ttre brilliant range of other industrial products
aehievements brought about in and agricultural, foreslry, animal
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husbandry, fishery and sidelind
products has also considerably
widened as eompared with the previous fair. The metallurgical in:
dustry alone has put 80 new prod:
ucts on show. The model of the
Nanking Yangtse River Bridge,
which was designed and built entilely by China's own efforts, is on display for the first time at the fair.
Descriptions of advanced deeds of ex-

emplary units in the living study and
application of Mao Tsetung Thought
which have emerged on all fronts

are to be found in the

various

exhibition halls. These testify to the
fact that all of Chinans achievements
in socialist revolution and socialist
construction are great victories for
invincibie Mao Tsetung Thought'

i0
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Feople's ffiepuhlic of Ghina

Greetings' From Central
Comnnittee of Communist

Party of Poland

OMRADE MAO TSETUNG, Chairrnan of the Central
Committee oI the Communist Party of China, has
received a letter of greetings from the Central Committee of the Cornmunist Party of Poland signed by its
General Secretary Comrade Kazimielz Mijar on the
oecasion of the 20th anniversary of the founding of the
People's Republic of China.

l-t
\r

The letter said: On the grand festive oecasion of

the 20th anniversary of the founding of the Peo!le's Republic of China: \f,i€, on behalf of the Com-

inunist Party of Poland, the Polish working class and
all the working people of Poland, extend our most
sincere proletarian greetings and congratulations to
you, dear Comrade Chairman. and to the glorious Communist Party of China and the heroic Chinese people.
Ttle founding of the People's Republic of China
has liberated the tremendous creative power of
the 700 million people who, for the first time in
their history, have become the real, independent
ereators of their ovvn life. The heroic, industrious and
talented Chinese people have in so short a period of
time overcome numerous difficulties, scored great and
sustained achievements, built a material basis of
socialism and consolidated the most progressive ancl
most democratic state system
the dictatorship of the
proletai'iat.

-

The letter said: The Chinese people attribute all
their achievemepts in the struggle for seizing politicat
power and in socialist construction to the revolutionary
role of the working class which, under the leadership
of the Communist Party of China headed by Comrade
Mao Tsetung, has formed an alliance rviih the povertystricken peasants. The historic victory of the heroic
Chinese people is inseparably linked with the life and
activities oJ Comrade Mao Tsetung, the great son of the
Chinese people and the outstanding Marxist-Leninist

of the present era.
The letter said: The modern revisionists' betrayal
of, the theory of lVlarxism-Leninism and proletarian
internationalism, the degeneration of the Communist
20

Foundimg

Party of the Soviet Union into a bourgeois.party, the
of the Soviet Union into an imperialist
state and a den of betra.yers and counter-revolutronaries, and the intensification of the revolutionary
struggles and national-liberation struggles in various
countries in Asia, Africa and Latin America, all this
has led to the shifting of the centre of world revolution and socialism from Europe to Asia. As a result
of the uneven development of capitalism and the corresponding growth and e.mergenee of the revolutionary
forces, China has been standing in the van of the antiimperialist and anti-revisionist front, undergoing the
heaviest sacrifices and shouldering the main burden in
the struggle against the reactionary forces and counterrevolutionary forces in the world. Today, the People's Repubiic of China is the tru'O 'cehtre of World levolution and socialism.
degeneration

Under the banner of the invincible thought of
Marx-Lenin-Mao Tsetung. the forces of the in{er'nationai proletariat and oppressed nations, and all the
progressive and revolutionary forces in the world have
now rallied and united around the People's Repubiic of
China in the fight against imperialisna headed by the
United States, modern revisionism with Soviet revisionism as its centre and all reaction the rvorld over.
The letter saidr The rvheel of history of the deof mankind and socialism and that of the
national and social emancipation of the people of
various countries in the world cannot be turned back
by any forces of imperialism and its agents. The
counter-revolutionary schemes of the 'oAsian collective
security treaty" and the armed border provocations
against China only serve to expose the true colours of
the Moscow big-nation chauvinists as imperialists and
enable all the anti-imperialist and anti-revisionist forces
to rally around the impregnable bastion of socialism
the People's Republic of China.
velopment

The letter said: The Ninth National Congress of
the Conrmunist Party of China, which is a great victory
of the Chinese revolutionary forces over the counter-

revolutionary forces, is of worldwide significanee. The
removal of the virus of modern revisionism from the
ranks of the Communist Party of China marked the
strengthening of the dictatorship of the proletariat and
opened prospects for accelerating the socialist construction ai-rd for further strengthening the national defenee
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eapabilities of the People's Republie of China. The lrTinth
Nation:il Congress oI the Communist Paliy oi China
rvas a congress of unity and revolutionar5, activit.ie's in
China. At the same time, so fa1' as the ger-ruine revolutionaries of the world are concerned, it is a h:aconlight shoynng them the need of waging an uniemiitit":g
struggle against the bourgeoisie and its agents in their
own ccuntrics.

The letter said: The Communlst Party of Poland
has been operating against the Gomulka revisionist
clique under difficult conditions, exposing its beirayal
of tl-ie revolution and socialism and mobilizinq the
masses into the stluggle for the overthrow of the bourgeois dictatorship and for the establishment of the
dictator'ship of the proletariat in Poland. The victory
of the revolution scored by the Communist Party of
China, and particularly the reeent viciory of the Gi'eat
Proletarian Cultural Revolution, constitute an inlernationalist assistance to the Polisl-r Communists and the
heroic Polish proletaria.t, inspiring them to continue
their struggie to win finaL victory for the revolution
and socialism in Poland. 'Iire Polish Communists are
with the Chinese Comt;urris'us in the struggtre against
their common enemy
imperialism and its lackeys.

-

Greetings From

N. Sanmugathasann Geherel
Secretary of Ceylon
Communist Party
rf'tHE Central Committee of the Communist Palty
I of China has received a letter from Comrzrde N.
of the Ceylon Communist Party, who, on behalf of the Party's Central
Committee, expressed greetings on the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China.
The letter said: "On behalf of the Central Committee of the Ceylon Communist Party '"ve con\.ey
heartiest greetings to the heroic Chinese per:p1e. their
great Communist Party and its incomparabl,v- gre:tt
leader, Comrade Mao Tsetung, the greatest NlarxistSanmugathasan, General Secretary

Leninist of our era, on the occasion of the 201.h anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China.

"We greet your successes in socialist constluction.
We greet the all-round success achieved in the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution and its politieal consolidation by the successful holding of the historic
Ninth National Congress of lhe Communist Part.y of
China.

"The extent of the successes achieved by People's
China is demonstrated by the fact that revolutionary
China has become the main target for attack by U.S.
imperialism, Soviet social-imperialism and all other
reactionaries w'ho are colluding on a global scale to
Octaber 24,
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contain mightSz China by ringing tier with military
bases
with the eventual aim of destroying her.

-

"shouid thei- dar'e to impose war on China, rr,'e
know that they ruill not only be burnt in the fire of
the heroic Chir-rese peopie's wrath, they will meet u,ith
tho cpposition of the revolu.tionary pcople all over the
world, including the peopie of the U.S,A. and the
U.S.S.R."

The letter said: "We are proud to be living in the
era of Mao Tsetung, the era of rn orid revolution. We
accept Mao Tsetung Thougirt as the most advanced revoluticnary theory for all oppressed people and pledge
to be guided by it and to appiy it to the concrete revolutionary practice of our country.";

Greetlngs Frorn Central
Comrnittee of Communist

Party of Bnazil

MAO TSETUNG, Chairman of the Cenf\OMRADE
\-"' tral Ccn.rmittee of the Communist Party of China,
and Conrrade Lin Plao, Viee-Chairman of the Central
Ccmrnittee oI the Comurunist Part;* of China. have
received a message of greetings from th-e Central Committ€b of the Comfrrtinist Party of Bre.zil on the 20th
anniversar;r of the founding of the People's Republic
of China.
The message said: ''The proglessive forces of Brazil
eongratuiate lvith great joy the giolious Chiriese people
on the occasion of the 20th annivelsary of the victory
of the rerrolution rvhich liberated China from the yoke

of imperialism, feudalism and bure.r.ncrat-capita1ism."
It said: On October i, 1949, the Peopie's Repubiic
of Ctrina was founded after many years of revolutionary
armed struiggle. This victory dealt a severe blow to
the world system of iinperialism, and support€d and
encouraged the struggle of the people of other countries for national independence, for people's democracy
and for sociaiism.

The message saiC: "Since the first da;-s of the
founding of the People's Republie of China, she has had
to confront the aggression of the U.S. imperialists rvho
occupy Taiu.an and constantly carry out armed provocai.ions against her territory. Thousands upon thousands of Chinese Volunteers have shed their blood in
defence of north Korea suffering from aggression by
the U.S. monopolists. In the past two decades, ihe
Chinese people have displayed their enorlrlous creative
power and have achieved remarkable successes in the
building of socialism. They have carried out profound
revoiutionary transformations at an unheard.-of speed
a.nd have attainetl a high level of economic, technologieal and social prcgress. Thanks to this endeavour, the
old ancl backr':ard China has been turned into a modern
and advanced country.
27

"Of late, - under the leadership of Comrade Mao
Tsetung, the Chinese people have been carrying out

the Great Proletarian Culturat Reuoiuticn, a poli.tical

revolution of immense significance aimed at ensLiring
the dictatorship of the pr:oletariat and the road of socialism in China. After three years of gigantic revolutionary mass movement, which is unprecedented in
history, the Great Proletar.ian Cultural Revolution has
won all-round victory. It has srnashed the conspiracy
of the revisionists to'restore capitalism, rallied the Chinese pmple still more closely around the Communist
Party and the po.wer of the proletariat. and made the
red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, which has today
taken root in the hearts of hundreds of millions of
working people, fiy over the length and breadth of the
country. With the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the Chinese people have made a most precious
contribution to the cause of socialism and to the international workers' movement."

and,'with the support of the revolutionaries of aU countries, will defeat any aggressor who dares to attack
this powerful bulwark of socialism.

. "The Communist Pariy of BraziT, which has always been in solidarity with the revolutionary struggles of the Chinese people and firmly on the side of
the Communist Party of China and its gr-eat leader
Comrade Mao Tsetung, ardently wish the Chinese
fighters of the cause of the proletariat new and still
more magnificent successes."

Greetings From National
Secretariat of Communist
Party of Bolivia

The message pointed out: "People's China has
of support of the revolutionary forces and oppressed people of the whole world

(TOMRADE MAO TSETUNG, Chairman of the Central
v Committee of the Communist Party of China, Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China, and Comrade Chou
En-lai, Premier of the State Council of the People's Republic of China, have received a message from the National Secretariat of the Communist Party of Bolivia
signed by Comrade Oscar Zamora Medinacelli, greeting
the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China.

It said: "Al1 these historic achievement. ,frortalu
attributed to the wise and tested leadership of the Communist Party of China and its distinguished leader,
Comrade Mao Tsetung. In neariy half a century of its
existence, ths Qelunnnist Party of China has guided
millions of wori<ing people in their revolutionary struggles, acquired the richest experience and won the confidence and support of the broad masses of the Chinese
people. Standing at the forefront of the party, Mao
Tsetung has creatively applied Marxism-Leninism to the
concrete conditions in China and led the revolution to
victory. His eontribution to the invincible theory of
the proletariat is tremendous. His thought illuminates
the road of the peoples in an era in which imperialism
is heading for destruction and socialism is advancing to
w-orldwide victory."
The message said: o,When the people's Republic of
China is celebrating the 20th anniversary of her found_
ing, she has faithful friends everywhere. She can
count on the sympathy, support and solidarity of all
the people .of the world. At the same time, China is
the principal target of attack by the worst enemies of
mankind. The U.S. imperialists and their lackeys are
conspiring against her. The Soviet social_imperiaiists
are constantly carrying out armed provocations on her
border. Both are making frenzied preparations to launch
a nuclear war against this great socialist country in
Asia, and feverishly trying to check the advance of
world revolution. But no force on earth can de.stroy
the People's Republic of China. Armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought, the Chinese people ar€ on the alert

The message said: "On the occasion of the celebration of the 20th anniversary of the solemn prociamation
of the founding of the gloriou's People,s Republic of
China, the National Secretariat of the Communist party
of Bolivia extends to you, on bbhalf of the party and
the Bolivian working people, the warmest revolutionary

become the principal base

who are fighting against imperialism headed by the U.S.
monopolists, against modern revisionisrn headed by the
Soviet Khrushchovite renegades and against the reactionaries of all countries. The broad masses of the people of all the continents, Asia, Africa and Latin America in particular, regard People's China as their true
friend and their staunch and powerful ally.',

,,

greetings."

It said: "After 20 years, the fatherland of Mao
Tsetung has definitely become the principal support base
for world revolution. It has taken merely 20 years
for old China, which was exploited and subjugated by
colonialism, to become the indisputable vanguard in the
revolutionary struggle of the oppressed peoples of the
wor'ld. In these 20 years, People's China has shown to
the world the new features of the future society.,,
The message said: "The Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution personally led by Chairman Mao has consolidated socialist construetion and the dictatorship of
the proletariat in China and made capitalist restoration
impossible. The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
is a victory as great as the 194g victory of revolution.
This important event, the full significance of which wiil
be appreciated more ad.equately in time to come, has
dashed the hope of imperialism, revisionism and the
reactionaries to change the colour of China, destroy the
Communist Patty and restore capitalism in an all-round
way. The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution guided
by Mao Tsetung Thought has demonstrated to the world.
that revolution can be continued under whatever unfavourable circumstances. The Great Proletarian Cultural
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Revolution is a tremendous contribution to the treasury
of Marxism-Leninism.

"The Ninth National Congress of the Communist
Party of China held in April is part of the revolutionary
pl'ocess of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.
This grand congress unanimously approved a report
made by Comrade Lin Piao which is a document of
paramount iuiportance for the revolutionaries all over
the wor'ld. The Ninth Congress also elected nerv leading members who, under the leadership of Chairman
Mao, constitute the guarantee for the advance of the
revolution in China."
The message said: ',We Marxist*Leninists and revolutionaries all over the world highly appraise the
principled struggle being waged by the party and people of China under the leadership of Chairman Mao
against'U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionist sociai-imperialism and the reactionaries of all countries. [r.S.
imperielism, the number one enemy of the revolutio4ary
people of the world, has come to its last days. AII the
oppressed people and nations are vigorously pounding
at the imperialist citadel. The U.S. aggression against
the peoples of the world is going bankrupt. The aggressors are retreating in defeat from the five continents. The days of the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique are also numbered and its real features are
being discerned by the people of the world who will
bury it together with U.S. imperialism, lts partner.,,
Ttre message said: "The international situation is
excellent. The people of Asia, Africa and Latin America
are rising in arms under the guidance of the red banner
of Mao Tsetung Thought. The universal truth that
'political IXDwer grows out of the barrel of a gun, is
being recognized by the broad rirasses of people in the
world and this magnificent torrent will sweep away
all the imperie.lists, revisionists gnd reactionaries without fail. Today, nobody can stop the revolutionary people, guided by Marxism-Leninism*Mao Tsetung Thought,
from destroying the capitalist system and building socialism throughout the world.,,
In conclusion, the message said: ,,We Bolivian
Communists affirm that we will always take MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung Ttrought as our guide and that
we will unfold a revolutionary people,s war for seizing
political power and also for building a socialist society

in our

country.'r

Greetings From Chilean
Revolutionary Communist
Party
rFHE Central Committee ol the Communist party of

I

China has received a letter from the Chilean Revolutionary Communist Party greeting the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Republie of China.
Ociober 24,
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The letter said: ,'On the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the founding of the people,s Republie of
China, we extend warm greetings to the Communist
Party of China and the Chinese people. The new an_
niversary is of special importance because it coincides
with the all-round victory of the Great proletarian
Cultural Revolution which has consolidated the dictatorship of the proletariat in China, established MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thought as the guiding thought
of her society and strengthened the vanguard role of
China in world revolution. The people of the world,
in their struggle against Yankee imperialism, against
the reactionaries and their flunkeys, against the modern
revisioni.sts headed by the leadership of t'I.e C.P.S.U.,
take the thought and the revolutionary practice of Comrade Mao Tsetung as the guide and example illuminating their road to liberation.',
The letter said: l'On the occasion of the anniversary, we want to stress once again the role of historic
significance played by the Communlst party of China
and the great leader of the Chinese people Comrade
Mao Tsetung, who, raising aloft the banner of resolute
struggle against Yankee imperialism, have exposed the
part of a traitor played by the Soviet revisionists and
have opened the way of militant unity of the people
of the world and their proletarian vanguards.,,

Greetings From Central
Committee of Peruvian
Communist Party
rn HE Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
I Party has received a letter of greetings from the
Central Committee of the Peruvian Communist Party
signed by its General Secretary Comrade Saturnino
Paredes Macedo on the oeeasion of the 20th anniversary
of the founding of the People's Republic of China.
The letter said: "On the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the founding of the great People's Republic of China. I extend to your glorious Party and
through you, to the Chinese Government and the heroie
Chinese people, warm greetings and express to you
the. immense jubilation of the Peruvian Communist
Party.

"The founding of the great People's Republic of
China, an event of great international significance, was
preceded by the protracted and heroic people's war

against the three big mountairis of exploitation and
oppression lying like a dead rveight on the Chinese
people, a people's war which achieved victory thanks
to the wise leadership of Chairman Mao, the great
leader of the Chinese people and the people of the
world. It has demonstrated, with the greatest of all
revolutionary historical experiences, the universal truth
of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought that polit,2

ical power grows out of the barrel of a gun and that
only through a people's war can the oppressed pecple
and nations achieve liberation, build socialism and
mar-ch towards communism."

The letter said: "We are convinced that the great;
giorious and correct Co:-nmunist Party of China, which
is led by the Central Committee with Chailman Mao
as its leader and Comrade Lin Fiao as its deputy leader
and q&ich is armed. v'ith invincible Mao Tsetung
Thought, will keep on leading the heroic Chinese people
coruectiy, continue to win new and still greater victories,
and carry the revolution through to the eud.'l

The letter said: "The Communist Palty and the
revolutionary masses of Peru acclaim the great victories
achieved by the heroic Chinese people in the 20 years
of .socialist construction, and they especially rejoice
over the great and decisive victory of the Great Froletarian Cultural Revoitttion initiated and led personally

Greetings From M; Rosen,
Chairman.of National
Committee of fr.S.
Progressive Labor Party

by Chairman Mao and which has buried the headquarters headed by the arch renegade. hidden traitor
and scab Liu Shao-chi, thus ensuring the socialist road
and strengthening the dictatorship of the proletariat
in the state apparatus and ali spheres of the supersttucture."
The letter said: "Our Party also acclaims with
revolutionary fervour the victorious convening of the
Ninth Nati6nal Congress of the Commnnist Party of
China whictr has summed up the valuable experiences
of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and has
established the predominance of Mao Tsetung Thought,
Marxism-Leninism of the present era."
The letter said: "IJnder the guidance of MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thought. the heroic Chinese
people have scored great achievements in producticn
and revolution, have smashed the blockade of imperialism headed by Yankee imperialism and of Soviet
revisionist social-imperialism and all r-.eaction in the
rvorld, and have shattered their dream of restoring
capitalism in China. At the same time, they have also
smashed the nuclear blackmail of the imperialists and
social-imperialists. In supporting the revoiutionary
struggles of the oppressed people and nations of the
world,. the great People's Bepublic of China has become
the porin,erful and impregnable base of the rvorld revolution, and has shown the oppressed people and nations
that impelialism anrl all reactionaries are paper tigers.,,

The lelter most strongly

condernned

the war

of'U.S. imperialism and its lackeys and the
armed provocations of the Soviet social-imperialists
against the sacred territoly of the great socialist China.
scfiemes

Ii said: "Wc reiterate o,-rr. support for. ihc heroic
Chinese people in all their revolutioriary struggles
rn hich are the greatest inspiration to the development
of the world revolution. In case of a counter-revolutionary war unleashed by the U.S. imperialists and the
Soviet revisionist social-imperiahsts against the fraternal
Chinese people, we Marxist-Leninists and the people of
Peru will follow Chairman Nlao,s wise teaching of
strategic significance:
"'With regard to the question of world war, thore
will give
rise to revolution and the other is that revolution wilt
are but tw-o possibilities: One is that the ,war

prevent the war."f
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/^OUIRADE MAO TSETUNG, Chairman of the Central
\-l Committee of the Communist Party of China. and
Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Party Central
Committee, have received from Comrade Milton Rosen,
Chairman of the National Committee of the Progressive
Labor Palty of the United States, a message of gleetings
on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the founding
of the People's Republic of China.

,

The message said: On the occasion of the 20th
anniversary of the People's Requblic of China, the
National Committee of the Progressive Labor Partlz extends deep comr.adely greetings to the people of China
and to their proletarian vanguard, the Communist Party
of China. lthe great revolutionary victory over imperialism and the Kuomintang' bourgeois reactionaries
established the dictatorship of the proletariat in China.
Together with the October Revolution, u,-hich has been
betrayed by the new Russian tsars, the Chinese revolution is a milestone of the proletarian socialist re,u,olution. The timely launching of the prole'r.alian culiural
revclution consolidated the socialist state and brought
the great Marxist-Leninist thought of Mao Tsetung to
the masses of China and revolutionaries throughout the
rvorld. Abo.re all, the teachings of Comrade Mao instruct revolutionaries to wholeheartedly serve the
peopie. This means that in order to win and secure
socialism lve must defeat revisionism, racism and
nationalism, which are based on the reactionary
bourgeois outlook of self-profit. The U.S. and Sor-iet
imperialists conspire to encircle and destroy socialist
China. The focal point of their counter-revolutionaly
strategy is to liquidate the people's war in Viet Nam
by obtaining a politlcal deal in Paris which will protect
the U.S. imperialist economic and military interests in
Southeast Asia. Temporary reversals caused by revisionist-nationalist betrayals will ultimately be swept
av'ay by the continuing revolutionary upsurge of the
oppressed masses led by genuine Marxist*Leninists.
This upsurge also gains momentum here in the United
States. With rnilitant Black workers in the lead, a
br<lad worker-student alliance is being forged against
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the U.S. ruling class. Increasing numbers.of r.evolutionary youth study Marxism-Leninism and the teachings of Comrade Mao to guide the class strr-rggle for
a new society. All revolutionaries are inspiled by the
great achievements of the People's Republic of China
uncler the leadership oI Chairman N{ao Tsetnng.

Greetings Frorn Central
Comrmittee of Communist
League (Marxist-Leninist)

Of Sweden

"The cultural revolution is a revolution under ttie'
of the proietariat to consolidate thc pov-/er
of the proletariat. The rnass retzolutionary slruggle in
(he idcological irnd cultulai spheres has udupi.cd the
superstructure to the economic base of socitiiisrn.
dicr:r"tor.ship

"The Ninth Congress oI the Comrnunist Pall.y of
China presicled over b;r Comrade Nllao Tsr:iung and
successf uliy con'uened recently has suinmcd up the
struggles carried out so far and laid down the. orienl;r.tion of the future poiicies of the Party. Comrarle Lin
Piao's report to the eongress is a guiding documc.r'rt not
only for China but also for thc 'uvorld cornmunist

rnovernent."
The lettcr said: "in ihe slr'ug,gle to exposc and

the Comilunist Part.r,' oi China has
taken ihe lead oI the }larxist-Lenilrisis the u,orlci ovcr.
oppo.se rer,'isionism,

rf]HE Central Conrmittee of the Cotnmunist Party of
I China has received a letter of greetings from the
Central Committee of the Communist League (MarxistLeninist) of Sr.veden signed by its Chairman Comrade
G. Bylin on the occasion of the 20th irnniversary of the
founCing of the People's Republic of China.
The letter said: ''Tu'enty years have elapsed since
the Chinese people gloriousl-"* \,.,on rrictory in the War
of Liberation which was cro-*'ned by the four-rding of
the People's Republic of China. During these 20 years.
the Chinese people have made tremendous progress
uncier the leadership of the Commr-inist Party of China

Your stluggle is of ciecisive ,signilicai-:cc to the glrrrt,th.
of the new, genuine Marxist-Lenini.st Parties thnrughout the u'oi'iri.
"Today, the Pcople's Repubiic of China has bcr:cme
a glorious ex:rmple for the peoples of various uri-u.r1.ries.
This has made the Ii.S. imperialists. the Sov-ret re',..isir.rnists and othel reacticrnaries hate sccialist China ail the

morc.. The social-imperialists in the Krem'lin have
manifested more rlnd more of theil' aggr.cssivcr-r<'s';.
They have resortcd to the lhreat of e nucl,-'at sitike
and even conclucted armed irggression ilg,ainst p:li't of

and Vlao Iseiung.

the Chinese bordr.r

"The old China rvas a poor, semi-cclonial and semifeuCai China. The new China has developed into a
free and indeper:dent country rvhere the people have
done away lvith all forms of oppression and exploitation, and are engaged in builcling il pilosperous socitrlist
countly.

The letter u'eni on: "The Communlst League
(Marxist-Leninist) holds that it is of particular impoi'tance for all revolutionaries to expose and oppose the
aggressi're plans oi the U.S. imperialists and the socialimperialists, to support and propagate the just sta.nd of
ttre Chinese people. Should these imperialists dare to
launch an ;rttack, hoping thereby to undern-iine the
fruits of the Chinese revolution, thcy can only further
hasten their ultimate destmction.

"Through the Great Proletarian Cultural Revoluf.ion, socialism has been consolidated and devekrped
unprecedenterdly."

The letter pointed out: The theory on cultural
revclution developed by Mao Tsetung on the basis of
summing up the experience in socialist construction is
a further development of I{arxism-Leninism. 'Ihrough
the culiural rel'olution, the Communist Party of China
led by

IVIao Tsetung and

the Chinese people have shown

that the proletariat is capable of preventing the bourgeoil;ie from recovering its lost po.wer. as the bour.geoisie
did in the Soviet Union, capabie of defending and
strengthening the dictatorship of the proletarimt and
developing sorialir:m.
The ]etter rvent on:.

"In the Great Prolelar.ia,r CulRer.olution. tlre Chines.; workers. pe:rs;ints and
revolulionary intellectrrals have rallied themselves for
fhe continued pttrrisuarlce of the revolul.ionary poiicies
which conforrn'to Mao Tsetung Thought. The counter-

tural

revolutionari line advanced by Liu Shao-ehi for establishing capitalism in China has been fuily expored and
smashed.

ktober
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Arei1s."

"Today, the U.S. impr-.r'ialists and 1.he Sovjet revisionists are trying to carve trp the rroli.d. But their

efforts will suf fer miserirble deferits. The peopie's
revohttionary struggie against oppressoi's r"-tll develcp
into a strong \qa\re 1o sweep ar..'al- all imp:i'iirlists. The
Chinese people under the leadership of Chairmaq Mao
Tsetung stand at the forefront of this struggle. Today,
China is ihe strong bulwark oI the rvorld revolution.
"The situation is excellent for the revolr-rtionary
force of the world. Ours is an erii in rvhich irnperialisrn
is. heading for total collapse and socialism is advancing
to world'.vide victoty."

-The lelter said: "The Communist.League dtdicattts
itseif to tke' builtting o.f a Marxist-Leninist P:irty in
Slveclen. l-herefo-re, it givcs top priority to the study ot
Marxism-Leninism, NIao Tsettrng Thought, and must
apply in struggle these tiniversal principles to the rerlity
of Sweden. Tiris iinc has becn pror.'ed <ntirely cot'rc'ct.
We firml.y believe that the Le:tguc rvill fr-ilfil th-c tesk <rf
25:

building a revolutionary party which can lead the socialist revolution to victory in Sweden.
"Comrades, the magnificent achievements scored by
the Chinese people under the leadership of the Chinese
Communist Party and Comrade Mao Tsetung over the
past 20 years will for ever be a source of encouragement
for our League and the Swedish people, a rich source
from which our revolutionary struggle will dra'iv good
lessons.

"The Communist League (Marxist-Leninist) upholds
proletarian internationalism and is determined to fight

to shculder with the Chinese Communist
Party, the Chinese peopie and all other revolutionary
Parties and people for the vietory of the world
rdvolution."
sho'ul,Cer

Greetings From Central
Committee of Communist
Party (Marxist-Leninist)
Of ltaly
rnHE Central

Committee of the Communist Party of
China has received a letter from the Central
Committee of the Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist)
of Italy signed by its General Secretary Comrade Fosco
Dinucci greeting the 20th anniversary of the founding
of the People's Republic of China.

r

The congratulatory letter said: "In the name of all
the members of the Pa.ty, the Italian working class,
the peasant masses and all the working people, the
Central Committee of the Communist Party (MarxistLeninist) of Italy sends greetings on the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China.
The founding of the People's Republic of China marks
a great historical stage not only for the Chinese people
but also for the peoples of the wcrld who are struggling
for their own Iiberafion and for socialism."
The letter said: "The 20th anniversary of the fcund-

ing of the People's Republic of China is being celebrated
in the radiance of the magnificent achievemeirts in
socialist consiruction over the past 20 years. China,
being a poor- and backward country once, has becorne
a great socialist country with a mcdern industry, modern
agriculture, modern science, modern culture and modern
national defence.
"The unprecedented Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution personally initiated and led by Chairman Mao
has won all-r'ound victory, the red banners of the revolutionary comrtittees are fl5'ing over the whole of
China. This absoiutely neeessary great political revolution made by the proletariat against the bourgeoisie
and all exploiting classes has brought into full piay
the leading role of the working class, constantly raised
26

the political conseiousness of the working class in the
class struggle, prevented the restoration of capitalism,
vigorously strengthened tJle dictatorship of the proletariat and pushed the socialist revolution to a new stage
characterized by its gfeater profundity and extensiveness.

"Guided by Chairman Mao's proletarian revolution-

ary line and ttre proletarian headquarters with Comrade Mao Tsetung as its head and Comrade Lin Piao
as its deputy head, the masses in their hundreds of
millions have mobilized and plunged themselves into
the class struggle and have shattered the bourgeois
headquarters of the renegade and hidden traitor Liu
Shao-chi which plotted to usurp the Party and state
leadership and vainly attempted to restore capita)ism

in

China.

"The storm of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution prepared ample conditions politically and organizationally for the convening of the Ninth National
Congress of the Party. The congress was a congress
of unity, a congress of victory. It marks an important
stage in the history of the glorious Communist Party
of China and the Chinese people, and is also an important stage for the cause of the world socialist revolution.

"All

these great achievements have resulted from

the fact that the broad masses of the Chinese

people.

have grasped ever more deeply Mao Tsetung Thought
Marxism-Leninism of our era. Mao Tsetung Thcught
-has turned into great material strength which enabled
China to achieve more and more brilliant successes in
various fields of socialist construction. China today is

standing erect and proudly as an. invincible bulwark
of socialism and world revolution."
The letter said: "Imperialism headed by the United
States, modern revisionism with the Scviet revisionist
leading ciique as its centre and all .reactionaries have
been frenziedly attacking this bulwark. The holy
aliiance of imperialism and social-imperialism is aiming
its spearhead at Feople's China, because People's China
is an insurmountable obstacle to their scheme of at-

tempting to divide the world into their sphcres of influence. The new tsars who have usur-ped the Soviet
state pou,er even carried out armed provccatl.ons at the
Chinese border after their attempt to overthro'"v the
diciatorship ol the proletariat in China had failed. But
they have run their heads against the great steel waitr
of the heroic Chinese People's Liberation Army, and
all their attacks on this great wall have been shatterecl.
Just

"The situation of world .revolution is excellent.
as.

Chairman Mao has pointed out, 'the enemy rots

with every passing day, while lor us things are getting
better daily.' The revolutionary movement of the
proletariat and oppressed people of the world is surging
vigorously. The flames of people's war are blazing
more and more fiercely in south Viet Nam, Laos,
Thailand, Burma, Malaya, Indonesia, India, Palestine
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in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
USing the strategy and tactics of people's war
formulated by Comrade Mao Tsetung, the revolutionand other countries

ary masses are dealing increasingly heavy blows to U.S.
imperialism which has revealed more and more clearly
its nature as a paper tiger."

The letter continued: Great revolutionary
movements have also broken out

in

mass

Western Europe.

Workers, peasants and revolutionary students are
carrying out struggle with increasing might against
imperialist rule and capitalist exploitation, and have
exposed ever more penetratingly modern revisionism,
the accomplice of the bourgeoisie. In the fortress of
imperialism, the United States, the oppressed masses
including the Afro-Arnericans and the exploited white
labouring people have also risen to rebel against the
monopoly groups. In those countries where revisionist
cli.ques have usurped political power, the rebellion of
the masses of the peopie is developlng, while the contradictions arising from the conflict of interests between these revisionist cliques as a result of their bourgeois nationalism are becoming sharper.
The letter said: "While imperialism and socialimperialism are heading for total collapse, the internaticnal communist movement rallying around China
led by the glorious Communist Party of China with
CcmraCe Mao Tsetung as its leader. and Albania led
by the glorious Albanian Party of Labour with Comrade Enver Hoxha as its head, is being consolidated and
increasing

in

strength.

*flolrling high the red banaer of Marxism-I-eninismMao Tbetung Thought, the Marxist-Leninist Parties of
various counbies have grown universally in the raging

flames of the struggle against imperialism, revisionism

and all reaction.

"But the reactionary forces on the verge of extinction invariably put up a death-bed struggle. The pee
p1e of the who1.e world must unite and oppose the war
of aggression launched by any imperialism ol sociatimperialism, especially a nuclear war of aggression. If
such a war breaks out, the people of the world should
use revolutionary war to elirninate the war of aggression.

"Preparations against all kinds of possible incidents
should be made right norr. This is the task of the peo-

ple of all countries. Being aware of this, the Italian
Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) is working and
fighting in the acute class struggle. rrhich finds expression in the daily advancing struggle of the u'orkers, the
poor peasants and the revolutionarl- students, so as to
stand at the forefront of the rnasses and play more
and more -resolutely the role of the vanguard of the
proletariat. Our Party is armed with Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and keeps clmer and closer
contacts with the masses. It has been tempered in the
course of fighting against the intensified oppression by
the bourgeois state machinery and against the attacks
and intrigues by the capitalist class and the revisionists
of all descriptions, and has pushed forrnard the struggle
for the establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat and for socialism.
"Our Party is loyal to proletarian interaati6lalism
and is fighting and will always fight shoulder to
shoulder with the glorious Communist Party of China
led by Comrade Mao Tsetung, the greatest MarxistLeninist of our times."

People's Armed Struggle Surges Ahead in
Southeast Asia
D) EVOLUTIONARY armed struggle by the people are
I\ developing vigorously in Southeast Asia. This great
revclutionary storm, pounding fiercely at the reactionary
rule of imperialism, revisionism and reaction in this
region. inspires the oppressed people and nations the
world over in their own revolutionar,-v struggles.
Excellent Situotion

in Armed Sfruggle

In Southeast Asia, the people of south Viet Nam,
Laos, Burma, Malaya and other countries and areas

have been persisting in armed struggie for a long
time, while the people of Thailand, Indonesia and India
resolutely embarked on the road of armed struggie in
the last felv years,

Persevering in people's rvar. the heroic Vietnamese
peopie have been fighting U.S. imperialism, the most
ferocious enemy in the world, and have made an important contribution to the anti-imperialist strr"rggle of
the oppressed people and nations throughout the r.l-orld.
Fighting vaiiantly, the Laotian people have dealt
slashing blows at the U.S. aggressors and their flunkeys.

Led by the Communist Party of Thailand, the
courageous Thai people have launched an armed
struggle, scorning the seemingly powerful U.S. imperialism as rvell as the Thai reacti<>naries. After more
than fou'r years of har',r li;ghting. ihe peopie's armed
forces of Thailand car'r.icd their armed struggle
from the northeastern region inio certain mountainous
areas in ihe northern, central anii southern regions,

i
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thus creating an excellent situation despite the fact
that the U.S. imperialists have massed. .a large nurnber
of aggressor fcrces and set up more than 60 military
bases in the country, and that they have trained and
equipped some 200.000 reactionary troops and pclice
for the tlaitorous Thanc.m clique.
Undeterred by l-rardship and fighting c,-rurageously,
the Burmese people. uncier the leadership of the Communist Party oI Bu-rma, have been persisting in revolution:rr-r,, armed struggle for moie th*n 20 years. In the
past few years, they have won important victories,
smashing the counter-r€volutionar5r "encirclement and

suppression" campaigns repeatedl;, launched by the
Burmese reactionaties with the support of U.S. imperialism and mqdern revisionism. The B:-rrrlese people'; airned forces can now wipe out enemy effectives
b3' u.hcle companies in a single battle.

The Malayan National Liberation Army has in the
past few years repeatedly frustrated the "encirclement
and suppression" operations eonducted by the reac=
tionary authorities, and has consolidated and expanded
the guemilla areas and revolutionary base areas.

In India, rn hich ha.s a population of 500 million, the
thunder of armed struggle began rumbling in 196?. Over
the past two years or so, the revolutionary peasants'
armed struggle which started in Naxalbari has spread

to Andhra, Uttar Pradesh. Bihar and olher states. It
is awakening more and more oppressed peopie in India
to rise up and fight for their own emancipation.

,

Tqke the Revolutionory Rood of Seizing Foliticol
Power by Armed Force

The 60s of this centllry have becn years in
which Marxisnr-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought carries
on a big debate with and wages a big struggie against
modern levisionism and has won great victories.
Gennine 1\Iarxist-Leninist revolutionary political parties
and re..'olutionaries in Southeast Asian countries have,
in their revolutiotrary pi-aclice, wagerl a resolute struggle
against modern revisionism. By reptrdialing the sinister
counter-revolutionary junk
"peaceful tran,sition" and
the "parliamentary 1's;16!" - which the revisionists use
to deaden the people's -fighting will and put gut
the flaraes of armed struggle, they have made the great
truth "politica! power grorvs out of the trarreX of a gun"
go dceper into the heirrts of the people.
In this great struggle, tire genuine illarxist-Leninist
political parties of many countries have been steeled
and tempered w'hile new Marxist-Leninist political parties have conre into being. Under their corrageous
leadership. the people of many countries are marching
firmly on the revolutionary road of armed struggle. It
is precisely in such a situation tl:at the revolutionaqy
arrned struggle in the Southeast Asian countries has
devc'loped vigorously.

'l'he revolutionary line of the Conrnrunist Party of
of seizing political power by ar med force rvas

Bur,rna
?v

formed and iras develcped in the course of manv yLl&r's
oJ fierce struggle against the revisionist line in thp
Party. The handful of revisi.onists in the Communi-st
Party of Burma time and again raised capitulati.onist
slogans
"replacing arms with democracy,"
- so-called
"peaceful
transition" and "armed struggle is unnecessary," etc. in a vain attempt to sell out the revolu- of the Burmese pecpie. B5r leading the
tionary cause
masses of Party members in repeated struggles, the
Central Committee of the.Communist Pafi5r of Buima
defeated these revisionists and cornpletely smasheci their
counter-revoltrtionary plots. With the success of the
tight against the revisionists, the Burmese people's
arme<i strugglt, has made major developments since
I 964.

The Communist Party of Indonesia has embarked
on the road of arrned struggle after rviping out the
harmful effects to the revolutionary cause of Indonesi.a
caused by the Right opportunist line. The Folltical
Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Indonesia pointed out in a document that the
lesson drawn from the massacre of hundreds of thousands of Indonesian people has proved once again that
the "peaceful transition" and "parliamentary road"
peddled by modern revisionism is a road leadir-rg the
revolution to the gravc, the Party to destruction and
the peoplc .to dcath. The levolution in Indonesia must
inevitabl.y take the important form of armed struggle
by the people against armed counter-revoiution. In
esseDce, it is the peasants' armed aglarian re.,rolution
under the leadership of the proletariat. Since then, the
Communist Party of Indonesia has begun to bt'ing
about the impcirtant change of going from the cities
to the rulal areas and from peaceful struggle to armed
struggle. The red banner of armed struggie iras been
raised ,op the main islands, such as Java, Sumatra, West
I(alimantan and Sulawesi. Despite repeated coltrrterrevolutionary "encirclement and suppression" operations launched by the Suhalto fascist military regime
with the suppor:t of U.S. imperialism and modetn revir

sionism, the revolutionary people of Indcnesia are
courageously marching foi:."vard in the face of <iifficulties and persisting in almed struggle.
Revelutionory tlYor !s o Wor of the Mosses

"The revolutionary w'ar is, a rvar cf the masses; it
ca:i be naged only by mobilizing the masses and relying

cn them." Genuine Marxist-Leninists in several countries in Southeast Asia have gone deep into the countryside. There they Set to and mobilized and relied on
the peasant masses. They buiit rural base areas and
got people's war going. Enjoying the support o{ the
nasses: i;he people's armed forces are abie to smi:sh the
enemy's counter'-revolutionary "encirctrement and suppression" operations again and again and grow strongcr
daily.
Since 1965, the Communist Party of Thailand ha,s
regarded arousing the ,peasant masses and o'eveloping
Pekingl Reuiew, N:o.
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in the rural ari:as aB its r:entlir-t t-asli.
The Supreme Cornmand of the': People'ii Lib.:ration
Army oI Thailand pointed out in a declaratior.r publisired

.armed struggle

on Janualy 1 this year that

"it is our

important political

task that we must do propaganda work among the
rnasses, organize them, e-rm them and help them to
establish revolutionary political power.'! Large numbers of "armed work-teanx" lvere sent by the Thai
people's armed forces to the rural areas where they
exposed in various rvays the criminal rule of U.S. imperialism and the Thai reactionaries before the peasants, leC tl-re peasants

in

str-uggles

to eliminate

spies

anC iocal despots, raised the peasants' class consciousness. anC organized and armed them. The peasant
masses willingly sent their sons or husbancls to join tlie
LiberaLion Army and, in co-ordination with the peoplc's
armed forces, conCucted guerrilla warfare, Iaying mines
and sctiing traps to annihilate the enemy. At tlr.e risk of
their' -[ives, they sent food to th.e people's armed forces,
gave them information about the enemy and cared for
the w'ounded, thus ensuring the victorious development

of the people's

r,r'ar.

i:

The people's armecl forces led b.y the Cornmrinist
Farly of Buima attach gr.eat importance to arousing
and organizing the peasant masses. They give
leadership to the peasants in tighting government
iaxation aird purchases and, in areas where conditions
permit. carrying out agrarian reform. These struggles
are integrated with the setting up of Party organizations, people's political poilver and mass organizations.
The success achieved in developing such mass work has
provided ltgorous support for the people's revolutionary
armed struggle.
The Communist Party of i\{alaya has called on the
people of various nationaii'.ies to go into action and

aetively'develop a'Beople'S rvar. The Maiayan National
Liberation Army is boldlf arousi.ng the masses. It has
organized propaganda teams to work in rural areas and
has w'on the ardent backing and support of the peasantry.

The Communist Par'ty of India (N{arxist-l,eninist)
relies on the masses to deal hlows at the despotic
landlords, develop armed forces and smash the enemy's
"encirclement and suppression" operations. It calls on its
Party members to go deep arnong the masses, iclentify
themselves with the masses and bring thr: revolutionary
initiative of the masses into ful1 pla-1r. Many Party
membel's and other revolutionaries have gone deep into
the viilages, enthusiastically pub[cized C]rairman Mao's
great truth "political por*'er grorr-s out of the barrel of
a gun" among the poor peasants and ncbilized the
peasants to organize guerrilla units and peasant selfdefence foi'ces. The Communist Par[- of India (lvlarxistLeninist) has also icd the peasants to set up per,ple's
courts to punish corrupt officials and desp,c.,iic landloi-ds

Our great leader Chairman'Mao has poin:.rC ,rut:
"Lxperience in the class struggle in the era of imperialism teaches us that it is only by the power of the gul
that the rvorkiug class and the labouring masses (ra
defeat the armed bourgeoisie and laudlords; in this
seuse we may say that only with guns can the whole
rvorld. be transformed." At present, the revolutionary

of the people of many coltntries in
in breadth and depth.
will certainly ov.ercome
all kinds of difficulties on the road of adrrancg
armed struggle

Southeast Asia is developlng
The people in these countries

overthrow the criminal rule of imperialism, revisionism
and reaction in their own countries rvith their guns
and create a new vrorld for the people.

lopanese Student Struggle Hits (J.S" -laqanese
Reoctiomories HErd
courageously in the people's struggle
HTIGHTING
r against the U.S. and Japanese rea.ctionaries,
Japan's students have pla-ved a vanguald r-ole and
begun to make a point of integrating themselves lvi.th
ttre broad masses of lv'orket's and peasants. Their
struggle has dealt the enemy heaqr blorvs.

Beginning from last year, the students launched
a nationu'ide struggle against the decadent bourgeois
cducational system and the crirnihal 'rule of the U.S.
ahd Japanese rebctionaries. Origin'atirig' 'in ' Sever;.r-l
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universities, this stluggle spread to over 100 of the
country's urriversities. inciuding almost all government-

run higher institutions and "u'ell-knor1'n" universities.
At the same time, the st'.rdents bravely initiated a
series of struggles against the Japan-U.S. "security
treaty," the entr;' of U.S. n,,iclear submarines into
Japanese ports and the U.S, militaly bases.
From boycotting classes, theil struggle w-as upped

a notch to e?ecting barricades and occupying school
buitdings. The vaiiant sturients resisted barbarous
29

l

suppression by the reactionary authorities and extend-

ed the struggle beyond the campuses. Battiirrg rvith
rocks and incendiary bottles last Januar:_v, the progressive students of Tokyo University fought the
ru.thless suppression b-v neariy 10,000 fascist pciice. In
February, the students of Kansai Gakuin University
followed this rvith a heroic struggle against suppression. StuCents i-n Kyoto, Hiroshima and cther p1a-ces
have also been carrf ing on the fight persistentil,. During the struggie on April 28, "Clkinaw-a Da,v." they
took over control of the railway lines converging on
the Tokl-c station, paralysing rail traffic ancl bringing
the scecial Tokyo-Osaka express tc a halt. Tliey
launched fierce . anti-U.S. struggles in Okinawa,
Kl.ush*. Kanto, Kansai, Hokkaido and every place '
q'here there are U.S. military bases.

-{s the movement spread and

Ce..,eicpc,-j, tiie

students' political consciousness has risen steadily and
the ranks of the student movement have grcwn daily.
In addition to university students, the num.ber of
senior middle school students norv taking pai't in the
struggle has increased remarkably. Not long ago, the apprehensive reactionary authorities noted that "unprec-

push forward the Japanese people's struggle against the
U.S. and Japane-<e reactionaries. In a number of la::gescale struggles in diffurent parts of Japan this year,
young w'orkers, peasants and students held joint meet-

ings and fouglt. shoulder to shoulder. Parents df
students took'their stand with the battling students
and joined tllreir proteqt actions against the U.S.Japanese reactionaries' 'ruthless persecution and suppressicn. Some university professors, lecturers, emplo;vees and u,orkers took the side of the miiitant
students in opposing the reactionary rule of the Satc
government. Whenever the demonstrations cf the
youth and students met with suppression by the ar:ned
police, the brca.d masses of the local inhabitants indignantiy dencunced ihe fascist atrociiies of ihe police.

The Japanese student mcvement has

gained

mcrnentum b), breakin.g through tire obstruciions put

up by the Miyamcto rel'isionist clique and thr.,,aitii:g
its rvrecking activities. In the struggle, the str.rdents
have corne to see through the Miyamoto renegade
cliqtie as having degenerated into hatchetmen of the U.S.

students have joined

and Japanese reac'r.icnaries in their suppressica of tire
student movement. Tirey are advancing ccnrageor.rsiy
by continuing to srn,eep aside all kinds of barrier's set
up by the Mr;ramoto renegade clique.

very much in the public eye, have beccme a compleiely
."front-Iine force."

The Japanese students' vigorous movement has hii
the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries and the ll{iyair-roto
clique hard. The more ferocious the suppressicln of
the student movement by the reactionary Sato govern-

of senior middie school
in the struggle. The Japanese
bourgeois propaganda machine recently said with
alarm that these "reserves" in the student movement,
edentedly large numbers"

' In the course of their struggle, a number of progressive students have applied ihlmselr."s to the sirdy
of the

r"evoltrtionary truth

Marxism-Leninism-Mao

- to realize that oniy by
Tsetung Thought. They have come
integrating with the worker and peasant masses can
young intellectuals and students form a powerful force
and triumph in the fight against the U.S. and Japanese
reactionaries. In a number of places 'uvhere the antiU.S. struggle was aeute, many progressive students,
holding aloft huge red banners inscribed with "Long

live Mao Tsetung Thought," began to take the
road of integrating with the worker and peasant
masses. Students fought side by side with young
workers against the U.S. and Japanese reaetionaries,
encouraging and supporting each other and co-ordinating their actions. They also went deep into the
countr5rside, bringing Chairman Mao's brilliant works
to the peasants. Some students ate and lived rvith
the peasants. w-orking and fighting alongside thern.

' "The student movemeut is part of the rvhole peoplg's mdverneat. The upsurge of the student movernent
will inevitably prornote an upsurge of the whole people?s

movement." The role of the Japanese student

movement has proved once'again the absolute eomectness of this brilliant thesis of Chairman Mao's.

The surging student movement in Japan'has not
only awakened more and more youth and students but
also won the sympathy and support of the broad
masses in the cities and countryside, thus heiping to
30

ment, the higher the militancy of the progressive
Japanese students. One example is Nihon University.
In the past year, armed police broke into the university
dozens of times tb brutally crack down on the students.
Far from buckling under the police brutality, the
student movement has flourished with more students
joining its fighting ranks. The promulgation of the
"University Control BilI" by the reactionary Sato
governmeni sparked a massive struggle by progressive
students at Waseda University.on September 3. It was
launched in firm opposition to the criminal rule of the
U.S.*Japanese reactionaries and threw the enemy into
a turmoil. Fifteen thousand representatives from various unirrersities throughout the country held a grand
meeting on September 5 to express their determination
to strengthen their solidarity and smash the Japan'I].S. "security treaty." This indicates that the reactionary Sato government is sure to fail in its scheme
to stamp out the entire Japanese people's patriotic
struggle against U.S. imperialism by suppressing the
student movement. At present, workers, peasants,
students and people of other strata have gcne into
aetion to link up various other struggles with the one
to smash the japan-U.S. "security treaty" and are
girding themselves to carry on the patriotic movement
against U.S. imperialism on a still larger scale. In the
coming storm of struggle, the Japanese students wiII
surely integfate more aird more closely with the masses
of workers and peasants, fight more courageously, and
play a more important part in the struggle against the
U.S. and Japanese reactionaries.
Peking Reuieto, No.
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Expose h{ixon's Ropccious Nsf ure
by Su Pao-yung, Sung Yung-pei

arad Wang

Shih-bhung

RED GUARDS'
Red Guards

at Pekxzg Teachsrs' rJniuersitg

U.S. irnperialist ehieftain Nixon delivered in Septernber a bombastic "speech" at 'lhe U.N. Assembly.
IIis opening shot in a preientious harangue lvas ..to
fcrge the key to a lasting peace," follovfed by a ryigmarole about "keeping the peace," "building the peace"
and similar self-righteous promises never meant to be
honoured. 'This fire-eating imperiaiist chieftain even
Ctessed himself up as an "angel of peace" who thinks
and works hard for ihe "happiness' ol coming generations. Is there anything more ridicr.tlcus and revolting?

But. said Nixon himself, "good rvords ar:e no substitute for hard deeds." This indeed is a fitting footnot,^ to his :tring of lies about "peace.,, It is nobody but
Fr"esident Nixon himself who, in office for only .some
nine months. rapidly increased the 1g69 U.S. military budget to 84,200 million dollars, who made a
malevolent journey to Asia to energeticaliy trumpil*Lis
"new Asian policy" of "regional co-operation'' and
engineer new counter-revolutionary.war plots to make
"Asians tight Asians,', whi), in a short space of eight
rrronths, has rigged trvo large-scale military manoeuvres
in A.sia, etc. All this is said to'be in .,ihe cause of peace,',
for whish the U.S. president has been u'orking so hard.
At the time when the boastful Nixon chanted his
1'peace" hymns on the rnalodorous United Nations
rosl.rum, ihe U.S. imperialists still had l..b miliion aggressor troops scattered through the world, butchering
or keeping the people in subjection in many countries
and suppressing the revolutionary struggles cf the
oppressed nations and people; the U.S. imper.ialist
bandits still occupied China,s sacred territory, Talr,van
while energetically rigging up, together u,ith their run_
ning dogs, a "crescent*' encirclement the spearhead of
vrhich is directed against the great socialist Clrina. As
Nixon held forth at the United Nations. hundreds of
thousands of U.S. aggressor troops hung on in south
Viei Nam; U.S. imperialism not only ordered its puppets and iackeys to wantoniy invade the jiberated areas
of .Laos. bui directly took patL in this miiitar5, action;
and the U.S. irnperialists aicied and abetted lsrael ia
October 24,
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repeated acts of military aggression against the Arab
countries. Nixon's sermonizing at the United Nations
Assembly did not quiet the sound oI the guns of his
cwn aggressor troops, still less cculd it cheek the angry
anti-U.S. tide of the revolrrtionary people in all countries. These are iron-clad facts. Nixon's ]ies about
"peace" are nothing but a self-exposal!

Nixon's disgusting performance of standing on his
head at the United Nations, ridiculous as

it

is, can cause

no surprise. For it is entirely determined by imperialism's rea.ctionary nature.
The great Lenin incisively pointed out: "Imperialism, on the other hand, i.e., monopoly capitalism, which
finally matured only in the twentieth eentury, is, by
virtue of its fundamental economic traits,,distinguished
by a mininrurn fondness for peace and freedom, and
by a maximunr and universal development of militarism." U.S. impeitalism, which is the most feverish and
mo^st sharaeless imperialism,

simply cannot carry on
without counter-revoiutionaly violence and plunder.
But whenever U.S. imperialist aggression comes up
against strong resistance from the world's people and
the pecple at horne, or when it prepares for a new war
adventure U:S. imperialism invariably spreads a "peace"
smoke-screen to deceive the people and cover up its
poiicies of aggression and rvar. This precisely is the
counter-revolutionary dual tactjcs frequently used by

U.S. imperialism. The more it finds itself in an impasse. torn by difficulties at home and abroad, the lnore
U.S. imperialism falls back on 'counter-r'evoJutinr:ary
politica.l deception. Nixon's clumsy exhibiticn mal<es
one see still more clearly the truth long.predicated by
the gi'eat- \llarxist*Leninist Stalin concerning tlie pacil
ism mouthed by the imperialists who "hal'e only one
airn in resorting to pacifism: to dupe the rnasses lvith
high-sounding phrases about peace in order to prepare
for a new war."
"Historical experience merits attention." The highsounding rvord" l'peace" has long ber.n trampled underfoot by imperialist brigands. Hasn't the horde of lt e.r'mongers

Truman and
- trom Hitler to lVlussolini, from
3I

-Eisenhower

to Kennedy' dhd:Jirhnsoh :-all hoisled the
signboard of "peace"? Still, it is flothing but a tatrered
fig-Ieaf yith which they conceal their plans for launch.
ing .Iqrgglqc4g -wans: o{ aggressio[r.,] Tlre Chinesg people u,ill never forget the "peace', fraud enacted by
.Truman, Acheson, Marsirall and their like in China
in bygone days. Didn't l\{alshall, the special envoy of
the U.S. presideni, come to China in 1g.15 to act as .,mediator in the conflict betu'een the Kuomintang and the

'National' eongress of tl-re Chinese 'Communist. parl,y,
U.S. ilnperialism is beset rvith difficulties both at h6me
and abrodd and find's itseli in an impasse. .,Unable
to pioduce ahy solutiori to thcse problems, Nixon, Iike
- his predecessots, can,not but continue to play the
counter-r'cvtrlutionary dual tactics, ostensibly r"=u*ing
a 'pcace-loving' applarance while in fact engaging in
arms expanslon and \.d'ar preparations on a still larger
sca]e."

Communist Party"? But while sanctimoniously professing 'lpeace" and "friendship" at the negotiation table,
thcse U.S. imperialists transpoltcd for the Kuomintang
large numbers of the latter's reactionar.y troops to the

Holever, the present era is an era in s'hich imis heaciing for total collapse, while socialism
is advancing to u,orldtr.ide victory. The revolutionary
movement of the people rvhich has risen like a storm
in many colinlries is surging forrvard and gaining
motnentum as never before. In their str.uggles. thc
worlcl's rcvolutionary people have learnt to smash
Ni-xon's counter-revolutionary dual tactics with revolutinnary <Iual tactics. Nixon can shout himself hoarse
about (jpeacei' and "justice." But the people rvill expoS'e
him, repudiate him, tear off his mask and lay bare his
rapacious nature. Nixon can unleash a war of aggr.eSsion. But the rn'or'ld's people will unite and eliminatc his
war of aggression with revolutionary war and drown
this pack of bancli.ts, who are aggressors to their fingertips. in the grcat ocean of people's rvar. War threats
periali-sm

civil-u'ar battlefield and gave Chiang Kai-shek, public
enemy of the Chinese.people, abundant supplies of Amer-

jcan miiitary hardware. When prepar-ations were
completed to the last detail. the,v cast aside their
."pcaqs" fig--leaf and unloosed a massive civil war in.
u,'lijch the United States o[ Amer.ica supplied the nroney
an<i guns and Chialrg Kai-shek the men to fight for

the United States and slaughter the Chiirese people.
Hovvever', these countcr-r'evolutionaly machinations
rvere completely smashed by the Chinese Communjst
Party and the Chine*.e people.

,

Toda.y, Nixon is repeating his predecessors, vile
perfolmance. As penelratingly exposed 'by ViccChairman Lin Pjao iir the political reporl to the Nirrlh

and honeyed words abclut "peace" can never save U.S.
inrperialism fr'om its inevitablc' doom.

Friendship Fostered

in Hord Struggre

-'A€count of Chino's surveying cnd designing tecrn which helps build the
Tonzonio-Zombic Rcitwcy

Unf'r'yry5 and clcsigning '*crk on the r.aiirva;r
LJ connecting Tanzania in eastern Afiica rtith Zambia
in central Africa is proceeding srnoothl;. according

.Q

to plan. A profound, friendship has sprung up bet.,veen
the.Chinese engineertng and teehnical personnel ancL
the Tanzanian and Zambian u,orkers in rvorking together during the past year or more. The3, looked
after and helped each other while climbing mountains,
crossing rivers ar:d hacking their '"vay through jungles
and bushes aiong thu route.

'

Beginning from Dar-es-Sa1aam, the eapital of Tanzania. thc pi'ojected raihvay luns sonthrvest to cr..oss the
green plains of the Kilombero Valley and thc &{akumbuko ridges crisscrossed by ravines and cUn:bs the
southeln highlands surrounded by mountains and the
formidablr-' l{beya Pass beforeiit enters T.ambia u'her:r-r

jt wjll,span'the

ta,

1(;n?cntial'Char:"rbeshi Iliver.'and- r,un

alcng roliing iand to the 1s3l]-i11161y5 "copper-$elt" in
Zambia. lts tctal Jength rvill be more than 1,900 kilometres. Constr-uction of the railu.'ay has long been b
strong desire of the Tanzanian and Zambian pcoplcs
rvho are rvaging struggles to oppose imperialism and
colonialism ancl safeguard theit national indepcndence
and deveJop their national eeonomies.
Rich in qqpper, the northern part of Zar4bia holds
an important place in rvorld. output of this strategic
material. Hovrever, because it is tandlocked, Zambia
has over a long period been relying mainly on Sotrthern
Rhoilesia's railways for its c-xports. After Zambia shook

off British eolonlal rule to proclaim its independcnee.
and especially after the rvhite colonial regime of
Southern. Rhodesia unilaterally declared its "independence" in 1.965, new difficulties foi' Zambia's eeonomic
,der,elopment rvere brought on by eolonialist control and

ol:struction'o{-her import. and expont

trade.
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The southein par-t: of Tanzania has
vast deposils oI coal and iron. But
owing to the British colonialists' use
of monoculture in developing €ehnomie crops
sisal hemp -* in the past;
- reiources tvci'e
these mineral
never
exploited.

It was these circumstances that
long impelled the independent Tanzanian and Zambian peoples to build
a railu,ay connecting the ttvo friendly
cbuntries so as to .turther shake off
the colonial fetters anil co-operate in
exploiting their abundant resources
through their own efforts. But, to
realize their criminal pnrpose of con*
trolling and errslaving the A-frican
cointr-ies, the imperialists did their
utmost to block and sabotage the
efforts of the peoples of the lu'o countries to realize their aspiration. The
representatives of lhe Governments
Chinese and Zambian $,orkers'and teehnical pelsonnel-to into the grassof China, Tanzania and Zambia conlan.l and' jungle where ,n?;iHJilfl
daylisht hours despite
cluded in Peking on ,septcmber b,
#fliH:.lre
1967 an agteement on the building of
the Tanzania-Zambia Raikay, which
struck a hard blow at the irnperialists' disruprive
To keep to thc-'ir lirne-table, the Chinese engineerschemes. The assistance o.[ the Gol'ern*uri u.rd thu
ing ancl technical pcrsonnel cauied theil food u'ith them
people of China to the Tanzanian and Zamtrian peoples
as they went to rvork every morning. At noon, they
in building the railu.ay has rvon their rvarm acclaim.
just '"r'ashed dorvn some bread rvith u,ater befoie resuming work. In areas with complicated topoglaphical and
Blinging with them the sincere friendship of the
geological conditions, they often covered on foot scores
700 ritillion Chinese people {or the African people, the
or even. hundreds. of square kilometres of sttamps,
Chinese engineeririg and technical personnel in charge
for,ests and grassla4dg so as to wor,k out an ideal route
of the job of-survef ing and designing the railwfty ar.over a vast area. The conscientious spirit of hard rrork
rived iu Tanzania and Zambia group by group from
demonstrated by the Chinese has r,r'on rvarm praise
far acloss the ocean from Mar' 1968. FuIl oI enthufronr the local rvorkers and inhabitants.
.i*.*, tfrey nuriiea to itre cbnstruction siies aling the
route to start the preliminary suruey immediately:aftet
TIre Tanzanirn aud Zarnbian Got:t'i'nmetrts arrrl
pitching thcir tents.
peoples have shorvn heartfelt concerrl for and actir'ely
. Thc railrtay rvill pass throtrgh junglcs tuII of u,ild
lelped the Chinese surveying and. designing pcrsonnel.
Leaders of the trvo Gorreln.mcnts persrttraliv itlspeclt"d
animals. across i'olling hills and over. ton'ential rivers.
thtir rvork at thc caurfrs :-rncl tisited, the Chintst' pcrTo eomplcte thc .sun,eying itncl dosigning, the Chinese
sr-rnnel.
Peasants a)ong titu i ou[e enl"husia:tical]1' lold
e.ngineels and technicians, keeping Chairman Nlao's
perst;nnel abuut lccal uatttrai ctrndit iotls
the
Chinese
teachings in mind and giving fuli play to the spi.rit <if
and
heipecl
sel,:ct canrping sites. btrild br:idges
them
internatiorralism, have been conlinuous)y battling cou:
and
roads.
rcpair
rageously and doggedly.
The grass

I

in many

places

in the vrrst jungle area,s

grours taller than a nan, and thorny bushes are in profusion. The Chinese personnel and the Tanzanian and
Zambian rvorkers battled side by side. hacking their
way through the jungle and bushes, quanrying r,ocks
to build roads and cutting down tr-ees to construct
bridges. Day after da),, they worked rrnder the
scorching' equatorial sun and in tropical downpours.
Their clothes tvere always soaked with'stveat or: I.aih.
Indefatigably,'they overcame all kinds of difficulties in
their way and, step by step, completed the-survey and

designing:of the raihvay,
actuher 24,' 1969

- '-,

.

i

j

. In their

u'ork and:eontacts, the Chinese have forged
Tanzanian and Zambian
rvorkers. u.ho have. shorvn great concern for the rvork
and safeip, of the Chinese personnel. \Vhen setting out
on a trip, they often rvent ilhead to drive off rvild beasts.
Conring across traps set by hunters, they remained thercr
to ttrait tiil the Chinesc pers;onnel had safely passe.d.
Once, rvhen a group of Chinese rvere .dolng field rvork
near Mbeya, they l-ertr srritJet:iy attacked by a swar:ir
of poisonous wasps and t;nt.' o[ lht'm was stttng on the
face. Trvo African rvcmien u.iir:, rviinessecl the incidenJ

:r closc friend-.hip . u'ith the

(Conl:inued. on p.
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LAOTIAN PATRIOTIC ARMED

ROUND TI-IE WORLD

FORCES AND PEOPLE

Greot Victory in Monsoon
Secson
THE UNIIED STATES

demonstration before

the

trVhite

House.

Over s Million Dernonstrste
Agoinst Aggressive Wor
ln Viet N.o*

About

100,000 people particiPated
demonstration in Boston. In
Philadelphia, over 10,000 students
took part in the demonstrations and
36 youths publicly. burnt their draft
cards. expressing their determination never to serve as cannon-fodder

in the

More than a million students and
from other walks of life in
large and smaii cities in the United for U.S. reactionary ruling circles.
States from Maine ou the east coast In New Ycr-k, 40,000 people demonto Califcrnia on the west coast strated. In Chicago, Pittsburgh, Los
dernonstra.ted on October 15 against Angeles, Baltimore, New Haven and
the U.S. inrperialist aggressive rvar other cities, 10,000 participated in
in Viet Nam and demanded the im- protest rallies and demonstration
mediate withdrawal of all U.S. ag- marches in each city.
gressor troops from south Viet Nam.
In addition, activities in demonTheir struggle took various forms
strating against the war of aggresrallies, marches, distributing leaflets,
sion in Viet Nam and demanding
burning draft cards, work stoppages.
the irrmediate withdravral of all U.S.
etc.
aggressor troops from south Viet
This nation'uvide action once again
Nam took place in almost all univershorvs that the U.S. imperialists'
sities and colleges and in many midaggressive war against Yiet Nam is
meeting ever strcnger opposition dle schools. Classes had to be closed
from the American people and that in many schools. In New Jersey, a
U.S. imperialist chieftain Nixon is in group of Rutgers University students
a l{'orse plight than ever. In Wash- burnt the stars and stripes to show
ington, the capital, people from all their firm determination to oppose
walks cf life expressed their firm the war.
Confronted rvith the resolute
oppositicn to the aggression against
Viet Nam by various forms of protest struggles of the students and the
dr-rring the whole day. Panic-stricken,
masses, thc reactionary U.S. authorilrii:<on threw a double poiice cordon ties in Washington and other places
and sel L1p searchlights round called out large numbers of troops
the White House to stave off attacks and police to guard the White House
by the demonstrators. However, in and other government organizations
defiance of' this, about 100 Black and keep the demonstrators under
students tried to storm the White strict surveillance. Nixon recently
House and bravely tought the fascist eame out rvith the threatening statepolice. One of them shouted that ment that the staging of demonstrathis was the time to "pick up the tions "rvould destroy the democratic
gun" to make revolution. Shouting process." He indicated that he lvould
slogans against the aggressive rvar in persist in the criminal poiicy of agViet Nam, more than 5,000 students gression in Viet Nam. But neither
denronstrated in front of the selcctive Nixon's
threats nor faseist troop and
service headquarters, which gathers police suppression can hold back the
up cannon-fodder for the U.S. im- raging waves of the American peoperialists in their rvar of aggression ple's just
struggle agairist the war of
in Viet Nam. That evening, 30,000 aggression in Viet Nam. On the
people staged a big rally in front of contrary,
they can only raise the
the Washington Monnment to oppose American people's political conthe aggression against Viet Nam. sciousness and make them inter-rsify
This was followed by a two-hour their struggle.
people

e4

The Laotian patriotic armed forces
victories
during the cument monsoon season

and people scored great

from June, putting 5,000 enemy
troops out of action, destroying 72

militai'y vehicies, shooting down or
deslroying on the ground 35 U.S.
airc.raft, eapturing more than 700
weapons and laige quantities of
military equipment.
Stepping up its intervention and
aggression against Laos, U.S. impe-

rialism instigated the

Laotian

Rightist army to launch new "nibbling" attacks on the liberated areas.
Especially in the recent two months,
supported by the U.S. air force and
directly cotnmanded by U.S. "advi-

sers," the Lirotian Rightist arxy

mounted large-scale attacks against
Xieng Khoang, Muongphin, Thateng
and other liberated areas. The reactionary authorities of Thailand also
sent 5,000 troops to take part in the
invasion of Xieng Khoang Province.
The U.S. "advisers" and the troops
of their Laotian and Thai flunkeys
brutally butchered inhabitants of
these areas and herded many into
concentration camps.

During the monsooqr campaign, the

patriotic armed forces and peoPle
dealt telling blo'a's at the invading
enem1r; Iir Xieng Khoang Province
where the fighting was the fiercest,
the patriotic armed forces annihiiated 3,000 enerny troops, shot dou'n 17
U.S. military planes, captured or des-

troyed some 40 military vehicles
captr-rred large numbers of

and

rveapons.

In Upper Laos. the patriotic artr-red
forces tirne and again repuised the
enemy's attacks. Hundreds of U.S.fostered bandits surrendered. Hundreds of bandits u'ere wiPed out
in Paku, Paksuong and Phathong
areas.

' In Lower Laos, the Patriotic armed
fof:ces kept on besieging the enemY

in

Attopeu, Saravane and Paksong.

They fiercely shelled the

enemy

troops and intercepted them around
their- bases, annihilating some 400
Peking Reuiew, IVo.
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enemlr trooPs. In SePternber, the ing on its governorq and legislators
patriotic armed forces aiso hit har,d and possessing its ouinl special police
at those engaged in "nibbling" at- force. It has been announced that
tacks on Muongphin area and the in 196? alone the company had reaped
northern part of Sedone.
a huge profit of 8.1 miliion U.S. dolIn Central Laos, the patriotic lars. In effect the Brumasa Lumarmed forces of Vientiane Province bering Cornpany, 'r.vhich belongs to
thrust deep into enerny positions in the Bethiehem-Minas Gerais ComThalat area, wiping out 150 enemy pany, has a monopoly over the 1umtroops and destroying a iarge amollnt bering industry in the Amapa ter*
ritory, Para State and Amazonas
of rvar lnaterials.
State. There are a-lso a nunrber of
U.S. eompanies operating unde;: the
U.5. ll,iPER|AL|ST AGGRESSIOilI
signboard of ''Brazllian state-ov.,ned
IN BRAZIL
enter-piises." It has been revealedihat
about 60 per cent of ihe neur
Turning the Ametzorr A-res
investmeni in the Amazcn area is
lnto c Coleny
under the <iirect or indirect contrcl
U.S. imperiaiism is *'antonly of LI.S. monopoliT capital.
p1i-rndering Brazil's An-iazon area
Using all hirrds of underhanded
and speeding up the turning of this n-teans, U.S. monopolies and capital*
rich expanse into its colony.
isis have also iliegali;,. seizeri and ocAccounting for about half o{ Bra- cupied large tracts of land in rhe
zil's total area, the Amazon area is Amazon area. The total area of land
covered with dense forests, which occupied by the U.S. United Fruit
include hundreds of different plants Company in the Aquiqui-foIarajo area
of great economic value; it is rich in is larger than all of Sergipe State in
mineral resources, many of strategic northeast Brazll. Six other big U.S.
'importance, and it has enormous eompanies have for several hundred
petroleura and naturai gas deposits. million dollars also grabbed large
tracts of land in the different states
U.S. imperialism has long cast a
in
the .Amazon area.
covetcus eye on the area. The United
In the nalne of "scientific surveys"
States has set up many so-called
"institutes of Amazon studies'' since and "religious propagation," U.S. imthe beginning of the century. During perialism has sent special agents to
World War II, U.S. monopoly capital engage in sini-ster activities in the
made serious inroads into the area. Amazon area. The U.S. "Hudson
Later, U.S. imperialism plotted the Institute" and "The Centre of
"internationalization" of the area in Amazon Studies" give U.S. impean attempt to put it under U.S. con- rialism advi.ce and recommendations
trol. After the pro-U.S. Brazilian for plundering and controlling the
militarymen seized po$,er in 1964, Amazon area under the pretext of
U.S.' imperialist plunder of the area "conducting studies" on the area. U.S.
by various means became even more imperialism has now built a great
rampant.

U.S. monopoly capital today is
penetrating the area on a large-scale,

plundering its natural resources and
amassing fabulous profits. The Industry and Commerce Company of
Minas Gerais, a mining enterprise
owned by the U.S. Bethlehem Steel
Co., is exploiting the rich rnanganese
deposits in the Amapa territory and
has seized most of the manganese
produced in Brazil. The country
accounts for 88 per cent of the manganese output in all Latin America.
This company has ,been riding
roughshod orrer this territory, decid-
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number of secret airfields and
military bases in this area, taken

aerophotographs as well as geological
photos of the entire Amazon area, and
has made a general survey of the
forest and mineral reserves there.

All these criminal activities of U.S.
imperialism have beeir earried - out
rvith the close eo-ordination and assistance cf Brazil's military dictatoi'ial regime. The reactionary Brazilian authorities have provided al1
kintis of facilities for U.S. imperialism to pluncier the country, granting
it various kinds of preferential treatment for iirvestments and declaring

a nuinbel ol

p<;rts

in the

Amazoir

a;:ea "free zor-resl' which,the U.S. imperialists may freely enter and leave.

The Communist Party of Brazil
pointed out in a document: "The
growing domination of U.S. inrperialism will surely arouse an inereasing nurnber of patriots to take
part in the revolutionary struggle."
The criminal activities, of U.S. imperialism in the Amazon area have
met with the Brazilian people's strong
condemnation and resistance. It can
be said with certainty that by their
heroic struggle. the Brazilian people
rvill surely drive U.S. imperialism out
cf their ccuniry.
\^IEST GERi\4AN MONOPOLY CAPITAL

Diverse lnfiltration in Asio,
Africa ond Lotin Acnericc
Simultaneous with its levivai
miiitarism and intensification

of
of

arms expansion and rval preparations
at horne, West German moncpoly

capital is stepping up expansion ii:
Asia, Africa and Latin America.
Brandt, Luebke and Kiesinger

(then Foreign ldinister, President
ar:d Chancellor of West Germany

respectively) kept themselves busy
for some time after October last year
in a number of places, first in Latin
America and then in Africa and Asia.
Kiesinger's recent statement to the
U.S. press in Washington, foilowing
his secret talks with U.S. imperialist
chieftain Nixon, bared West Germany's expansionist ambitions. "We
look to Africa, Asia and Latin
Anr.erica #ith keen interest," said
Kiesinger, "and we tried to get an
idea of future developm'ents in those
vast regions."
West German monopoly capital has
heen - intensifying its economic infiltration in these regions for some
years norv. By 1967, capital exports
to Asian, African and Latin American
countries had reached 34,900 million
marks. two-thirds of the eountry's
total capital export. Behind the cloak
of "development aid," West Gelmany
in 196[i exported capital amounting io
6,500 miilioi-: marks, a 44 Per cent
inci:ease cor&ilaied r,vith that of 1967.
{Continued, on

p, 39,)
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facturcd crrrstal 6rlements of greater.
efficiency. and put nrany nrole sem!conductor parts in the electronic.
equipment and cut down on its size.
This nreets the need to "be prepared
against rvar, be prepared against
natural disasters, and do ever.ything
lor the people."

ACROSS THE LA,ND
)trffi,zl,,

Yigorous Development of
Electronics lndustry

ln

Shanghai

by the glreat leadr:r'
[NSPIRED
r Ch:irman Mao"s grcal teaching
"The Chinese people have high
aspiraticns, they have ability, and
they will ecrtainly catch up with and
surpais advanced world levels in the
not too tlistant future," Shanghai's

I
;

I
I

i

i

I

t

rt-orking class iras clisplayed tht' revolutionary spirit of sel{-reliance :lr:d
hard rvork in energetically cle:,,eloping the eiectronics inCustr5, and !:a.+

had important successes. Workers
there have produced mor'e than 1,000
nerl, electronic ploCucts, mastered a
great n-ian-v nerv techniques and nerv
technological processes and manu-

factured many neri' rall, materials
ovel the last thlee years. The;r have
thus filled many gaps in China's
electronics induslry.

Shanghai ha.s now set up a
specialized force of some 10C
factories to manufactur.e elech'onic
products. It has also formed alt allxiliary force to manulacture par.ls
{or t}rese factories ancl supply thern
with materials. These factories al'e
turning out large quantities of ciectronic element,q. r'arv n:aterials, Cif-

ferent kinds of radio

eqi"tipn'rent,

electronic eontrolling equipment and

measuring and testing instt'uments.
In doing this they are continuously
making ne:ur.' contr-ibutions to socialist

factories manutacturing $emi-conductors, eleciron tubes, instruments
anC meters arrd radios have been
successfully- estabiished in Sharghai
In developing the electrcnics inryithin a lelr, ;7eart;. But tire lendustly,
Sl'ranghai's vrorker-s persisted
egade. hidden traitor and scab Liu
in
carr
Shao-chi and his agents r,vildiy inter'.'ing out rcvolutionar)' mass
cl-iticisur.
Through this they tl-rrew
fered vi.ith Chairr:tan Mao's proletaoverboarcl
the revisionist
complelr:ly
rian revolutionary iine and spared
ar:d
regulations
ruies
used by the
no effor-ts to shackle tlre masses by
reuegadc
Shao-chi
arch
Liu
and his
pushirrg such corrnl er-r'evolutionary
revisior-list trash as the slavish com- agents to shackle thc workers, airtl
prador philosophy and the doctrine fuliy mobilizeri tlieir potentiatiy in-'
of traililg behind at a snail's pacer. exhaustible wisdom and cleativene.ss.
They tlied in vain to suppress the
The revoluticnary masses in the
vigorous mass ntovcrnent to dcvelop
Shanghai No. 14 Radio Factor')' rethe electronics indtrstly.
'
Ientlessiy criticizeC Liu Shao-chi's
Personall;v initiated and led by the ct-runter'-r'evolutionary revisionist iine
great leader Chair:irran N{ao, the in scientific research and completely'
Great Proietarial Cultural Revolu- transtormed the cid state of affairs
tion tholoughly shattclcd the bour- in which only a small nutnber ot
.
gcois headquarters hcaded by the rentechnicians closeted themselves in
egade, hiddcn lraitor ancl scab Liu
making new prcduets. United as'
Shao-chi and smashed the eounterone, thc rvorket's and the revrevolutionary revisionist line of this
technicians firmly took
iundful of class enemies. This olutionar.y.roacl
of
the
"self-reliance" poirrisll
cleared the rt'ay for derrelopirrg thc
o,.rt by Chairman Mao arrci icDn
clcctronics indr-rstr'.y by maintaining
made inuovations on the lactory's
independence and keeping lhe initiaold products. In a s:horf period, Lhey.
tive in our otvn hancls.
successfully trial-produced advatrced,
Sevctal sanrples of lransistors. up-to-datc proCucts ol the electlonics
basic elements in the electronics in- industrv. Such ploducts had taken
dustry, rvere imported from abroad Ihe capitalist countt'ies from several
in 1957. And a small nuinber o[ years to more than a decade to
.

bourgeois technical

"author.ities"

u,orked behinC c1o5e6 doors on rvays
of copying these ti'ansistors. Afler
rvas+;ing huge sums of monev, thc;;

makc.

Since the Glt-'a-t Pr:oletarian Cul' tnral Revolution. many inclusLrial
revolution and socialist ct-rnstruc- tur:ned out the transistors thlee deparlrnents jn Shangirai. have
tion.
years later'. I3ut these kir-rds of tran- plungecl into the big "balt1e" to
sistols hi:d ah'ea:-l;".- beccrne obsoleie deveiop the eiectlcnics iirdustry rvith
The rapid developmoirt of the r.lecabi'oad. During the Gi'ea'e Prole.ta.- high revoluticnaly militancy.'Ihese
tlonics industry has br''.-rught about
rian Cullural Revolulion niovemcnt, included indusirial units of various
enormous changes in produciion and
the !.q-ori(ers thoroughly criticized sizes, r'anging fronr smal1 factories in
techniques in a lalge numbet of th.:
Liu Shao-chi's slavish complador' trhe lanes to plants with 10,000
city's industrial deparlrnents,
philosophy and doctliire of trailing l,vcrkeLs each. From veterans to new
I Shanghai's electronics industry, has behind at a snail's pace, and-tdal- app::entices, theY all tor>k Part
developcd and expanded during lhe produced rnah;r' kinds of high-quality in the "battic." Workels in some
shzrrp stt'uggle between i,he tl,'.o lines. transistols b.v maintaining ind'epen- *irrall factor"ies started ptoduction
's;irnple equiprnent and by inGuided by Chairman Mao's proleta- dence and kceping the initiative in rvilh
rian revolutionary line and th:rrrks .their or\:ir han$q, .r,vithout., copp'ir'rg cligenous methcd.s, and mSilqfqctured
to revolutionarpr ryorkers' eifortg, foreign pt.oduct,r. ,, Ttte.y al${t milnu: w!i1e lear,ning4. But thqy mqdq im-36
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poltant contributions to the development, of the electronics industry. 'Ihe
Shanghai Pipe Accessory Plant has
50-odd rvorkers and only several oid
machine too]s. It does not hnve a
slngle technician. Wlren it got the
job of making eleci.r'onic prodrtci*q,
tire r,r,orkers r.t ere illl in high spirits.
They lealnt the necessaly elecironic
techniques from other plants and
turned out the plociuciion equipnrent
on their crvn. In a little over a
month, they rnade a complete unit of
equipment for manufacturing electronic elements and trial-product:d a
high-efficiency controiiable silicon
element v,hich can bc. widely used.
Shanghai's revolu.tionary'a'orkers
are iletermined to hold the great red
banirer'of Mao Tsetung Thought stiil
higher, unfold the socialist revoln*
tionary emulalion drive, energetically develop the electronics industry at
a higher specd and rvin h<lnonr for
the great leader Chairman Mao and
the great sociaiist motherland.

a.ccordance u:ith Chairman Mlro's
great tear:hing "Bre;iki-dor,vn fcreign
conventicn-s and follorv our orvn roat!
in develnping industry" and . built
this 10.000-ton freighter b-v themselve-". In selecting the proper type
of vessel fcr the 10,000-ton frei.ghter
and designing, the shipbuiLders lvent
to the halbour, wharves and -ships to
carr)/ cr-rt extensive investigations

and study. Putting Mao

Tsetung

Thought in command of the wcrk,
they completed the de.qigning of the
irull in just two months, the ciesigning of the hull lines in cnly 18 da;.s,
and the calculations for all the
materials needed to buiid the vessel
in merely 24 hours. These achievements, rai:e in shipbuilding history,
full;r shorv that workers armed r,l.ith
Mao Ts:etung Thought are most inteJligt'nt and capable.

Grtat I-eap Eortuard.ancl the
:

Pccr-

pie's 'bommune),'the brond masses
cf revoluticnary rvorkels at the
Szu[ang plant succcssfully ti.ialproduced in 1959 China's first 2,000h.p. diesel-hydraulic loconictirre and

pui it intc selial producticn. Dcter.rrtincd to r,r'in hr;ncur lor oul. grctrt
Ieader Chairman L,Iao and for our
great sccialist mothei.iand, and fcl-

lcrving cur great leader:-. Chairman
Mao's teaching "The Chinese people
have high aspirations, they have
ability, and they s,ill certainly cateh
up with and surpass advancetl world
Ievels in .the not tco distant fnture,"
ihey then resch.ed to make one of
stiil gi'eater hcrse pcu,er in cldcr to
meet the needs cf the rapid develcpment of cur sccialist ccnstmction.

Horvever, a handful cf capitalist
rr,'aders in the plant feverishll'
The usual practice in building pushed the renegade, hidden traitcr
ruch a ship dcsignates the use of a and scab Liu Shao-chi's doctrine of
berth for 10,000-tcn vessels. But this trailing behind at a snail's pace and
ship-vard has a berth rvhich can only slavish comprador philoscph5,. The
acccmmodate 5,000-ton vessels. What bourgecis technical "authorities"
I 0,0AA-Ton F reighter Successshculd they do? The workers said aiso tried in every way to sruppress
fully Launched in Tientsin
militantly: "With invincible Mao the enfhusiasm of the revoluticnary
IIE 10,000-ton freighter Tientsin, Tsetung Thought, we can overcome rvclkers and technical pei'sonnel for
designed and built by the any difficulty." Older experienced taking the road of self-reliance and
revolutionary urorkers of the rvorkers vied to contribute their scaiing the peaks tst science iitrd
Tie:rtsin Hsinkang Shipyard, was rvisdcm. The workers finally technolog-v.
launched after the completion of its succeeded in building this freighter
Hclding alcft the great red banner
buil. This achievement was made in at the bertlr. lor 5,000-ton vessels.
oi Mao Tsetung Thcught in the
line with Chairman Nlao's great
Great Proletarian- Cultural Re-voluj
5,044-H.P. Diesel-Hyd rc ulic
principle of "maintaining indepention,
the revolutionary vn'orkers
denre and keeping the iaitiative in
LocomatiYe
thcroughly criticized Liu Shao-chi's
our own hands and relying on our T\ES1GNED and rnade in our
revisi.onist
own efforts.L) ccrrntry, China's first 5,000-h.p. ccun.ter-revolutionary
]ii:e. firmly follcr.ving Chailmr,rn
Formerly a ship-repair yai'd. the diesel Loccm.otive rn,ith hydraulic Mao's teaching of "maintaining
Tientsin Hsinkang Shipyard never drive v/as recent)5, ploduced by indetrrendence and keeping (he
built a large vessel bcfore. Ten-r- Tsingtao's Szufang Loccraotive and initiative in our own hands and
pt'reC irr thc Great Pi'oietalian Rolling Stock Planl.
relying on our own efforts," the-v
Cuitural Revciution, the shipyard
Consti:u"cted in typical Chinese dauntlessly shouldered the task of
revolutionary u'orkers have greatly styJe, the locornotive ernbodies many designing and making a dieselheightened thcir consciousness of adrzanced techniques and shorvs that hydraulic locotnotive rvith bigger
class struggle and the struggle be- China's lccomctive-building industry horse pov/er together rvith the
twcen the trvo )ines. Using invincible has reached advanced v"orld levels.
revolutionary cadres and technical
Mao Tsetung Thought as their weappersonneJ. Lrnited as cne and
.
Only a few ccluntr'ies in the urorld
on, they sharply criticized the
nraking a concerted effort. they inslar'iSh comprador philosophy and can manufacture this type of diesel nov;rted and adoptr:d many ne\\'
the doctrine of trailing behind at a locr.rmotive having such enormous technical processes, materials and
,el'.
snnil's pace spread by the rencgade, traction p()\
techniques, solved many technical
hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi,
Under the guidance of the three problems and finally successfully
They made up their minds to act in red banner's (the General Line, the trial-manufactured it.
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in our electronics industry

(THINA'S first unit of compietely
v automatic long-distance tele-

Highiy efficient and easily used, the
switching equipment saves a lot of
manpower, material and time. It
introduces
relatively advanced techInstalled in the Peking Longniques
incorporates fully elecand
Distance Telecommunications Adtronic,
devices which are
automatic
ministration, the equipment has been
up
to
advanced s'orld standards for
tried out in long-distance telephone

phone sr.l,itching equipment has been
successfully designed and made under
the guidance of the great leader

record the number-s at both ends, the

China's Firsf Com pletely
Autom ai ti c Lon g -Di sit:a n i e
Telephone Switching
Equipment

Chair:man Mao's great principle of

and

another fruitful result of the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution.

service between Peking and Ti,entsin. The result was that calls were
as good as calls within a city.

After this

equipm,ent

recording and calculating

the
charges. When a call is connected, it

can automatically determine and

was in- date and the length of the call

stalled, one can directly call a phone

and

accurately work out the charges for

"maintaining independence and number in another city from an places of varying distances. This
keeping the initiative in our own ordinary telephone by following the equipment provides better service
hands and relying on our own dialling code. Just as a local eall, the for socialist revolution and socialist
efforts." This is a neq/ achievement line rvill be imrnediately connected. construction.

(Continued from p.

33.)

immediately took him to their home. removed the sting
from his face and heated rvater for a hot application
to kiII the pain. When the Chinese thanked them upon
leaving, the trvo women said cordially: "We should
take care of you because you've come from China to
help us African people build a railway."
Members of the Chinese surveying and designing
team closely co-operated rvith the African workers,
enthusiastically helped them tc master surveying techniques, and in their spare time mended clothes and
repaired shoes for them and gave them haircuts.

' Wherever the Chinese personnel went, they built
roads and bridges and dug wells for the local peasants.
Onee, after their car had been stuck in the mud, the
ldcal peasants told them to drive through the fields so
as to avoid the muddy section of road. But they u'ould
rather inconvenience themselves than damage the peasants' crops. Deeply moved, the peasants built a stretch
of road overnight so that the Chinese personnel could
drive on without any hitch.
The medical personnel of the Chinese surveying and
designing team actively arrd enthusiasticall.y treated villagers near their camp. A Tanzanian child living near

the camp at Chita had nreningitis and rvas in critical
conCition u'hen brought to the Chinese doctors. They
gave him emergency treatment and drove.him home
after he u'as out of danger. Deeply touched. the vi1lagers saiC: "The Chinese people are the best friends
of us Tanzanian people." Some villagers went to the
camp to thank the Chinese for their assistance. Whenever the Chinese personnel took down their tents and
left for a ne\47 place, the villagers were always reluctant
to see them leave and all turned out to say good-bye. A
Tanzanian driver working with the Chinese surveying
and designing team once had a sudden attack of acute
enteritis and kept vomiting on his way back from
38

work.

One of the Chinese personnel iminediately took
him to the Chinese doctcrs in the camp. and the driver
recovered quickly after being treated. Shortly after
this, he himself fell ill while at work and was in a state
of shock. The Tanzanian driver, despite his fatigue
after over 20 hours at the wheel, immediately rushed
him back to camp for emergency treatment.

In July 1968, when the Chinese surveying and
designing team was going to leave Ifakara in Tanzania,
a middle-aged peasant brought two young banana plants
to the camp of the team. He told the Chinese: "The
Chinese experts help us build a railway which other
countries' don't want to build. The Chinese doctors
have cured us of diseases which doctors from other
countries failed to cure. We see in the Chinese experts
the profound frrlendship between the Tanzanian and
Chinese peoples. To mark this friendship, I will plant
these tr,vo banana plants where the Chinese experts have

lived, one representing the Tanzanian people and the
other the Chinese peopie. Let them grolv sturdily. After
you leave, these iwo banana trees r,vill remind us of the
Chinese experts sent by Chairmair Mao. They symbolize
the everlasting friendship of the people of Tanzania
and Chirra."
As surveying of the Tanzania-Zambia Raihvay proof China, Tanzania and Zambia are
cultivating, with their industrious hands, the splendid
gresses. the people

flowers of friendship on the continent of Africa. At
a teceoti.on given by the Chinese team on October 1,
1968, a Tanzanian worker, recalling his sufferings when
he worked for the colonialists, said with emotion:
"Today is the first time in my life that I have attended
a recepti.on u'ith Chinese experts. This is something I
never dreamt of in the past." His e),es glistening
with tears of joy, he shouted: "Long live the friendship
between China and Tanzania!" "Long live Chairman
Mao!'r
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of "technicat aid" and "export loans,"
Bonn has camied out economic pene-

The West German monopoly capitalists
also'use the church as an inTo the West German monopoly
strumcnt
for plunder' and expansion.
tration
of
Africa
in
a
big
way
since
capitalists, Latin America is an important area for pursuing Bonn's 1961, pouring huge amounts of Large numbers of missionaries, trainpolicy of economic expansion. They capital into the African continent. ed and fostered by them, are digging
have stealthily made their way back By 1958, West German private in- in in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
to Latin America by cashing in on vestments in Africa had increased to About 12.000 West Germ.an missionaries, rvrapped in religious garb, a-re
U.S. imperialism's growing difficul- 523 million marks.
nor.: carrying out activities of aggrbsties there and renerving German imAsia has not escaped 'uhe attention sion in Africa. Moreover, the church
perialism's pre-war relations with the of expansionist and predatory West
is used by West German monopoly
ruling circles in Latin American Germany. By last year. private in- capital for purpcses of wanton culcountries. From October to the end vestments in Asia had shot up to tural aggression in Africa, where it
of 1968, Willy Brandt and Secreta- more than 470 million marks. Kie* has sei up man'r schools to impose
ries of State for the Ministry of singer flew to Japan in May to work on the pecple education of a colonial
Foreign Affairs Rolf and Duckr,vitz out further plans with that country type and pcison their minds. Through
travelied to 15 Latin American coun- for joint criminal expansion and the church. it exelcises ccntrol over
tries, including Brazil, Mexico and plunder in Asia.
41,000 primarl' schools ll'ith 3 million students, and 120 middle schools
Guatemaia, where they plotted
Bcnn has also set up a "develop- with an enrolment
of 280,000 in
further expansion and plunder.
ment serwice team" patterned on the Africa.
From 1960 to 1968, private capital notorious U.S. "Peace Corps." From
These feverish activities cf West
exports to Latin America rose from 1963 to the end of last year, it sent
monopoly capital indicate
German
852 million marks to 2,L59 miilion some 2,000 such
"seryice team" mem- the expansionist
ambitions of West
marks, which is nearly 60 per cent of bers to a ntimber of places in Asia,
militarism.
Gerrnan
The criminal
West Germany's total private capital Africa and Latin America to engage
expansion
plunder by
acts
of
and
investment in Asia, Africa and Latin in aggression, and the number is go- 'W'est
monopoly
German
capital in
America.
ing up. At the end of this June, more Asia, Africa and L.atin America are
West German monopoly capitalist than 100 members were sent at one stirring up increasingly strong resistambitions ar:e also being concentrated time to over 20 places in Asia, Africa ance on the part of the people in these
on Africa. Holding up the signboards and Latin America for such activities. regions.
35)
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15:30-l7:.?0

hIEW ZEALAND
1

SOUIHEAST ASIA

1B :30-

19;.3f

2C:3O-21 :30

7:38- 18:30

2C:r}l-2I :00

1

9

:30-20:30

(Aust.

25,19,16

5.T.)
S.T.)

21 :30-22:30

(N.Z.S.T.)

19 :00-20 :00

(Western lndonesio,
Bo ngkok)

(5oigon, Mcniio)

iB,3o-i9,3)
2i:00-?2:C0

(R.ongoon)

20:00-21 :00.

{Western lndonesio,

9

Bo ng kok)

SOUTH ASIA

20:30-21 :30

(Sinqooore)

21 :O0-22:00

(Soiqon, Monilo)

19 :30-2C :3C

(Rongccn)

02 :00 -03 :C0

23:30-00:3C

(Delhi)

22:OO-)3;*0

19:30-20:30

(Delhi, Colombo)

23:AO.2tr:90

19 :00-20:00
20:00-21 :00
19 :40-20:40
20:30-21 :30
20:00:21 :00
21:00-22:O0

20:t4.21:4O

25,19,15

252,32

25

(Singopore)

:30-20:30
20:00-21 :00
1

25,19,16

(N.Z.S.T )

(Aust.

:-I

(Lcgos)

.

EUROPE

fr-

224,32
31.25,19

248
41;4O,19

(West Pckiston)
(Eost.. Po'kiston)

(Kothnrondu)

(Delhi, Colornbo) '
(West Pokiston)

(Eost Pokiston)
(Kothrirondu)

41.4).19

:-

:!

